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Palestinians Attempt To Assert
Independent Role On West' Bank
HEBRON-A new attempt to
assert an Independent Palestinian
role for the moderate west-bank
leaders Is taking shape here.
Sheik Mohammed Alt Jaabarl,
the Mayor of Hebron, outlined
plans for a convention next month
of mayors and business leaders
of communities in the occupied
area of Jordan on the west bank
of the Jordan River. The
conve_!ltlon, he sald, would
Initially take a stan\l on economic
relations with other Arab
countries, but would, he hoped, be
turned into the nucleus of an
effective political body.
"With their present divisions
and troubles, the Arab
governments are not going to help
us Palestinians," Sheik Jaabarl
said in an Interview. "The Arab
world Is going backward, not
forward. Instead of waiting lor
someone else, It Is up to us to
take the Initiative."
The major has long advocated
a conference of the west-bank and
Gaza leaders, but his previous
attempts to convene a meeting
have been thwarted-sometimes
by quarrels among the
Palestinian leaders themselves,
sometimes by the refusal of the
Israeli authorities to authorize
such a political gathering,
A coincidence of factors leads .
Sheik Jaabarl and other westbank notables to expect more
success this time.
Major Arab leaders who have
opposed Independent political
action in the west-bank area are
in political disarray. Within two
weeks there has been a coup
d'etat in the SUdan, attempted
coups In Morocco and Yemen and
a seemingly final round of civil
war between King Hussein's
for c e s and the Palestinian
guerrillas In Jordan.
Moreove,, the reason for a
west-bank meeting now Is not a
vague desire for local autonomy
such as has long been evident
here, but a specific need to
present a common stand on
economic matters to a scheduled
conference of the Arab League In
Cairo In September.
Some Arab League countries
are threatening to boycott all
trade exchanges with the westbank area on the ground ' that,
alter four years of Israeli
occupation, trade with the westbank amounts to trade with
Is r a e 1 • Both the Jordanian
Government and the local Arab
leadership oppose such a move.
Finally, the proposed
conference has broad support
among various factions in the
west-bank area and the Gaza
strip, unlike previous efforts that
seemed to be power plays by one
Palestinian faction or another.

The prime organizer for the
conference Is not Sheik Jaabarl, a
controversial figure with rivals
and personal enemies, but the
younger and more pragma11c
Mayor of Belt Sahur, a small
town near Bethlehem, Nickolas
Abu-Allah.
Mr. Abu-Allah sa1d he has
been In contact with the mayors
of all 22 muntclpalltles In the
west bank by telephone. Eighteen
of the mayors accepted
Immediately, he said. The four
others promised to reply within a
day or two.
Interviewed separately, both
Mr. Abu-Allah and Sheik Jaabarl
said they were confident that the
Israeli military government
would authorize the meeting.
To drive 45 minutes from the
offices of Sheik Jaabarl to those
of Mr. Abu-Allah Is to span two
extremes of Palestinian society.
The Sheik, aristocratic and
paternal, receives petitions from
his citizens like a feudal lord. A
delicate china dish of fresh
Jasmine petals rests at his side,
to flavor the air of the Mayor's
desk.
Mr. Abu-Allah works
intensely at the front otnce of his
large plastics factory, busily
alternating political decisions
with handling technical
difficulties on his production llne.
On his desk Is a glass full of tiny
plastic pellets for occasional
fidgeting purposes.
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CAIRO-President Anwar elSadat said this week that Egypt
must take political and military
moves before the end of the year
to eliminate Israeli occupation of
Arab lands.
Speaking over the Cairo radio,
he said, "We must m?ve and we
shall do so with God's help both
polltlcally and mllltarlly before
the end of this year."
The President was addressing
the 1,700-member national
congress of the Arab Socialist
Union, Egypt's only political
party.
He asked for a mandate to
face the situation In the Middle
East and repeated the thought he
expressed In a speech Friday that
1971 would be a decisive year for
the region.
Mr. Sadat told the closing
session of the Congress:
"l am not saying that our way
to victory must be fully covered
this year.
"But I say that this year must
witness, and will witness, with
G o d • s· w I ll , our practical

bombed at 3:30 a.m.
The caller, speaking rapidly,
said the fire-bombing of the cars
was "In reprisal for the
oppression . of the Jews In the
Soviet Union." Then he used the
slogan of the Jewish Defense
League, ''Let my people go," and
some words ·in Hebrew, ending
the message with another J.D.L.
slogan, "Never aga1n."
A spokesman for the J.D.L.
denied that his organization had
had anything to do with the
vandalism of the cars in Queens.
He ezpressed however, approval
of the action and sympathy for
whoever had , tossed the fire
bombs.
"The J.D.L. wouldn't do
anything like that," the
spokesman said, adding that It
was probably the work of
someone upset over the treatment
of friends or relatives in the
Soviet Union.
La.st week, the leader of the
Jewish Def-e League, Rabbi.
Meir Kahane, WU ftned $5,000
and ·put on five years• probation
after he pleaded sutlty to charps
of conspiring to manufacture
exploslYes.
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Soviet Emigrants To Israel Lessen

Rate Is Lower This Month
But Exceeds Last Year~
MOSCOW -The Soviet
au tborltle s hsve apparently
reduced the now of Jews
permitted to emigrate to Israel
this month. but the rate condnues
to exceed last year's. reliable
Western sources said.
The source s said that about
200 left In the first three weeks
of July, and there has been no
lndlcadon that the emlgradon wlll
stop, It Is calculated that
emlgradon in July may reach
300.
This represents a drop from
the monthly record In April, when
1,300 to 1,400 left, In May, the
emigration figure was about 850
and in June about 700, the
sources said.
In 1970, only about 1,000 left

P~esident Sadat Says Egypt
Must Move By End Of Year

Auto Of Soviet Attache Firebombed
NEW YORK-An auto
belonging to an attache of .t he
soviet delegation to the United
Nations was tire-bombed and
s llgh ti y damaged this week
outside the cottage used by the
Soviet staff at 127 Beach 27th
Street, Far Rockaway, Queens.
The police of the Far
Rockaway station said that a
lighted molotov cocktail ·had
struck the parked auto of Michael
Globenko an embassy attache, at
3: 50 a.m. The windshield and a
fender were damaged.
Ano·ther molotov cocktail,
wblch the police said did not
Ignite, was thrown Into an
areaway between beach homes at
143 and 145 Beach 27th Street,
outside which two other Soviet
cars were parked.
· Mr. Globenlto, the police said,
gave his address as 136 East 67th
Street, Manhattan, the
headquarters of the Soviet
Mission to the United Nations.
About a half-hour before the
device _dama,ed the Russian's
car, a man called' the AHoclated
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movement toward removtng the
traces of the (Israeli) aggression
on the basis of the attitudes we
have declared, principles and
attitudes we have declared,
whatever the effort and
sacrifice."
"Otherwise " he said "we
perm It' the crisis to

would

freeze."
Mr. Sadat also repeated what
he had sa1d on May 1 in regard to
fighting the Israelis-" An eye
for an eye, a tooth for a tooth,
depth for depth and napalm for
napalm~"
He said he - would bear
responslblllty for the next period
"within the limits of our wellknown strategy,"

in the entire year. and In 1969,
the figure was about 2,000.
In Jsnusry of this year, the
total of Jews who left for Israel
numbered SO, and In February,
the figure rose to 130. In March.
It Is esdmated that 600 to 1,000
left. The authorities apparently
II be r a II zed restrictions on
emigration In vtew of world-wide
concern over trial s of Soviet
Jews allegedly Involved In antiSoviet activity and In a pl an to
hijack a plane.
Jewish sources here also
believe that the number was
Increased to rid the country of
potendal dissidents at the time of
the 24th Congress of the
Communist party, held from
March 30 to April 9.
Various explanations have
been given for the decline In July,
Western sources believe that
Arab governments made a strong
protest over the emigration, In
many cases, of trained personnel.
Including some of military age.
Jewish sources . who say -that
the July figure was less than that
reported by Western sources,
said a reorganization of the
procedure s needed to get
permission might have led to the
lower rate,
These sources said the
authorities now Insisted that
potential emigrants repay the
Soviet state for the cost of higher
education they have received at
state expense. This could nm as
high as 4,000 rubles ($4,400).
Emigrants to Israel already have
to pay 900 rubles ($1,000) for
documents --400 for the right to
Visit a capitalist country In a
~vate capacity and 500 to give
up Soviet qtlzenshlp, which Is
now com put sory for those going

to Israel.
It Is not known how many of
the Soviet Union's Jews have
applied to emigrate, The official
census counts some 2,150,000
Jews In the country, a figure that
some Jews believe Is too small.
There are estimates that Jews
who have asked to leave number
In the tens of thousands. but the
Soviet authorldes have said that
those estimates are too high.
There are al so disagreements
about how many Jews would leave
If assured of permission. Jewish
militants have put that number at
up to a half mllllon. but this
figure Is disputed by others.
The drop In emigration has
caused concern among many Jews
who have sought to em lgxate.
They have circulated among
Western correspondents their
pedtlons to authorld~s seeking
prompt permission to leave,
Some Jews, such as a group of
33 from Soviet Georgia, came to
Moscow and staged a hunger
strike In the Ceptral Telegraph
Office to attract attention. They
were arrested and sent back to
Georgia, where they are serving
two-week sentences for being In
Moscow Illegally,
The authorities, annoyed by
unfavorable publicity abroad,
have sought to block meetings of
Western correspondents with
di s s lden t s. Today, In two
separate Incidents, three Soviet
Jews were seized by security
police as they attempted to meet
with correspondents. In both
cases , the Western newsmen
were told by the agents that "this
Is none of your business."
Last week, three other Jews
were arrested and released after
having met with newsmen.

Recent Attack On Hassan
Frightens Moroccan Jews
MARRAKESH, Morocco - I n
m ldafternoon on Saturday, July
10, the Rabal radio switched to
martial music.
Along the m Ues of covered
alleys that form the great bazaar
of Marrakesh, haggling suddenly
ended and merchants hurriedly
pulled in their wares and closed
their shutters. The small boys
who attach them.s elves to tourists
as unshakable guides vanished,
leaving the foreigners to find
their way out to Jemaa el Fna
Square.
The great square was em:;,ty.
Gone were the African drummerdancers, the mountaineer
musicians, the acrobats, the
storytellers, the preachers, the
scribes, the water venders In red
velvet, leather and brass with
their bells and fifes, the cripples,
the kif m~rchants and outdoor
couscous and1 sausage shops that.
_malle It a permanent hundred·
ring circus, one of the most
colorful sights of the Arab world.

He called his staff together, told
them about the massacre.. at the
palace by rebel forces seeking to
depose the King and the
occupation of army headquarters
In Rabat by the rebels. He
ordered his troops on the alert to
protect the regime. On his way
home he was arrested. On
Wednesday he was shot to death
as a traitor.
What most of the 300,000
resident of Marrakesh think of
the unsuccessful coup d'etat Is a
mystery inpenetrable to the
outsider. But two opposing
reactions were quite clear. The
Mellah, or Jewish quarter, a few
hundred yards east of the Jemaa
el Fna Square was stricken with
fear, while a wave of hope swept
the Ja!l a few hundred hards to
the west, where 161 men were on
trial for their lives, accused of
being Socialist revolutionaries.
A tradition has It that there
were Jews In Morocco at the time
of Joshua. In any case, they had
been here at least 900 years
before the Arabs arrived in the
Seventh Century; Others came In
flights from successive wavu of
persecution In Europe.

In the evening, Gen. Abder
Rahm1111 Habibi, hero' of the last
border clashes with Allerla and.
commander of the ·Marrallesh
recton, arrived from Skhlrat,
where he had been a suest at the
Jewish leaders here acree
birthday party ~ Klnr Hassan IL that nothlnr l1ke the JIOll'Oms of

Europe have ever ravaged their
people In the Arab wor Id. In fact
the ties of Jewish doctors and
officials with Moslem and
especially Moorish kings were
legendary.
·
The two comm unities began to
diverge culturally a century ago,
when the French · Alliance
Israelite began an educational
program in North Africa that
gra<!ually transformed much of
the Jewish community Into a
Europeanized middle class .
But It was two later events
that spelled trouble: · The
establishment of the state of
Israel in 1948 and the end of
French rule in Morocco In the
mid-tittles.
A J e w I s h population of
perhaps 300,000 has been reduced
to about 30,000 by waves of
emigration set off by the ArabIsraeli wars of-the 1948-1956 and
1967. Many of those remaining
are quite prosperous and some
even hold high government })OSts;
several were cuests at the royal
birthday party, and one was killed
there. But Jews of Casablanca
Rabat and Marrallesh agreed ~
interviews that many would leave
as soon as they could liquidate
_ their affairs.
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COMMEND ISRAEL
of
the JERUSALEM-Leaders
1,500 Evangelic~ from 22
countries meeting here
commended Israel "for the
scrupulous care with which It has

The Finest in •-•rial Art
where aothiag is sacrificed
but price.

protected Chr1jltµn boly places
amJerusalem
cafllld foru tilea
preservation of

and people"

united city "at an costs." Noting
that "Jerusalem has never been
the capital of any people ·except
for the Jewish people" they
stated that "we are struek by the
fact that since the Six-Day War
all people are free to worship In
the place of their choice, unlike
the situation that pertained during
the period 1948-67."

BOULEVARD
SHADE AND DRAPE, INC.

,I ·

ORGANJZATION
.__ _-.,,...
.......________ _ _ _ _ _ _NEWS
_ _ _ _ _ _ _..
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ANNU,+L COOKQUT , , ·~
The Annilal · Codllout • of the
Devorah Dayan chapter of
Pioneer Women will be held on
Sunday, August 8, Instead of July
31 as originally pb.nned. It wU1
be held, starting at 7:30 p.m., at
the borne of Mr. and Mrs. Oscar
Davidson of- 28 Freedom Drive,
Cranston. Proceeds of tile
cookout will be used for the Camp
Scbolarship Fund of the cn,ap.
Ibformatlon and reservations
may be obt21ned by calllng Mrs.
Raymond Etcbenbaum at 8311837.

FOR THE FINEST IN
'::.r.;,~

% '.

HOME, SHOP, AND
OFFICE DECOIATING

ACME MONUMENTS ~

'46tJ/,

BY CONTI

,724-0680

1924 ELMWOOD AVE., WARWICK
. '467-9470

7'.42 EAST AVE., PAWT.

HENRY A. CONTI, PROP.
RES. PHONE 467-8858

HOUIS: DAILY9-5
TUES. & THUIS. NIGHTS TIL 9 P.M.

NEW PRIVATE SCHOOL
ON EAST SIDE
is now taking applications for

Fall 1971
Grade Levels 5 thru 8
Individual apliludes and talents will be
tapped and developed in all phases of your
child's educational experience.

For Further Information Call

751-5131
BIG

COVERING CO.

FLOOR

Rear 195 Cole Avenue

SHOWROOM:

HELLO FRIENDS:
Floor covering on your mind? large or small puoblems· are
given my personal attention. Phone or stop by and let's
discuss lt. There's fun in doing business in a friendly way -and -- I'm sure I can save you money too.
'

Thanks,

Phone day or night

521-2410

Murray Trinkle

SOFTBALL TOURNAMENT
Tbe flrst annual Ben Solomon
Memorial Open Softball
Tournament will be held In East
Greenwich from Ausust 28
through September 5. It Is an ASA
sanctioned tournament, and a
fleld of 60 teams will compete In
a one game elimination for
trophies and other prizes.
Trophies and gifts wW be
awarded at a ham and bean
supper by Leonard Solomon. The
supper will be held at the
American Ledclon Home Post 15
In East Greenwich.
A 11 proceeds from tile
tournament will be pruented to

I

MRS. PHILIP C. JOSLIN
Funeral services for Mrs.
Dorothy (Alsenberg) Joslin,
widow of Pbillp c. Joslin, former
associate justice of the state
Superior Court, who died Monday,
were held Wednesday at Tem;ple
Emanu-El.
Mrs. Joslin, who was 77 years
old, llved at 395 Angell Street.
Born In Worcester,
Massachusetts, on February 10,
1894, she was the daughter of the
late Mr. and Mrs. Samuel
Alsenberg. She married the late
Judge Joslin on March 18, 1913.
She was long active In
com munlty and rellctous affairs.
With her late husband, she was a
founder of Temple Emanu-El,
served on Its board of trustees
for nearly half a century and was
an honorary president of Its
Sisterhood.
She had served as a, director
of the Rhode Island School for the
Deaf, as vice president of
Hadassah, as a member of the
board of trustees of Miriam
Hospital and was active In the
American Red Cross In World
War U.
Survivors Include two sons,
Alfred H. Joslin, associate
Justice of the s tate Supreme
Court, and Robert L. Joslin of
Scarsdale, New York; a daughter,
Mrs. James A. Salllnger of
Cincinnati, Ohio, and seven
grandchildren.

•••

EDWIN S. SOFORENKO
HOWARDS.
GREENE
MICHAELH.
SILVERMAN
MURRY M.
HALPERT

MALCOLM
GLAZZARD
HAROLD
SILVERMAN
CHARLES D.
GAUVIN

ALL LINES OF INSURANCE FOR BUSINESS
INDUSTRY, HOME AND PERSONAL PROTECTION

211 ANGELL STREET
UNion 1-1923

INSURANCE UNDERWRITERS, INC.

-·

MAX LIFFMAN
Funeral services for Max
Littman, 72, of i68 Lloyd Avenue,
a former partner In the
Llffmann- Turllll Plano Company,
who died Tuesday at North
Conway, New Hampshire, while
on vacation, were held Thursday
at the Sugarman Memorial
Ch ape 1. Burl al was ln
Congregation Sons of Israel and
David Cemetery.
The husband of Alice (Gabriel)
Llffmann, he was associated with
the piano firm for 28 years until
h1s retirement three years ago.
Mr. Llffmann was born In
Germany, a son of the late Jacob
and Sophle (Behr) Llffmann. He
came to Providence In 1940 and
had resided here since that time.
· He was a member of Temple
Beth El, the Providence Free
Loan Association, tlle Rhode
Island Self Help organization and
the Jewish Home for the Aged.
Besides h1s wife, he Is
survived by one son, Dr. Kermeth
Llffmann of Cranston; a brother,
Hugo Littmann of New York City,
and three grandchildren.

•••

MRS. SAUL BERMAN
Mrs. Helen Berman, 90,
widow of Saul Berman, dled In
New York City on July 24, Burial
was on Sunday at the Monteftore ·
Cemetery 1n Long Island, New
York.
Survivors Include a daupter,
Mrs. Irvlnr Schmupr of
Pawtuclll!t; two sons', Albert

the Citizen's Scholarship
Foundation of East Greenwich.
Teams wlsblng to compete may
call George Battey, Jr., at 8280949. All appllcatlons must be 1n
by August 23.
PYTiilAN SERVICE AT RINIXJE
~ ab b 1 Jacob Handler
of
Temple Beth Israel will ottlelate
at tile service sponsored by the
Grand Lodge Knlghts of Pyth1a.s
and the Grand Temple Pythlan
Slsters of Rhode Island which will
be held at the Cathedral of the
Pines In Rindge, New Hampshire,
OD SUnday, August 1.
Reservations may be made by
calling Melvin Shuman, grand
chancellor; George Hochman,
past grand cbanoellor, or Eugene
Troberman, supreme
representative.

ELECTED TO SEAT
TEL AVrv -David Tsnne,
chairman of the board of Bank
Tefachot has been elected to one
of the four Asian seats on the 25
member board of the World
Councll of. the Soclety for
International Development. He Is
the second Israeli to be elected to
the 25 year old subsidiary of the
World Bank.

I

Berman of Trenton, New Jersey,
and Leon Berman of New York
C lty; seven grandchildren, and
eight great-grandchildren.

• • •
MATTHEW MILLMAN
Funeral services for Matthew.
Millman, 58, of 67 Fourth Street,
chairman of the Hope High School
Enrlisb Department for the last
three years, who died Sunday
after belnr stricken at his home,
were held the followtnr day at the
Sugarman Memorial Chapel.
Burial wu In IJncoln Park
Cemetery.
The husband of June (,Sellnder)
Millm a n, he was born In
Providence, a son of Jacob and
IJll1an (Welner) Millman. He had
been a lifelong r esident of this
city.
In addition lo his duties as a
department head, Mr. Millman
was a member of the English
Department at Roger Williams
College. He was a teacher In the
Providence school system for
more than 35 years.
A member of Temple EmanuEl, he taught at Its Sunday school
for 27 years. He was the past
president of the Rhode Island
Council of English Teachers and
the past secretary of the New
E n g I and Council of English
Teachers . Mr. Millman was a
graduate of the University of
Rhode Island and did his graduate
work at Brown University.
Mr, Millman was a veteran of
World war n, having served as a
gunnery officer with the Navy.
Besides his wife and parents,
be Is survived by two sons,
Michael J. and Harold L.
Millman, both at home, and a
brother, Lester Millman,
Republican candidate for mayor
In _the last city election.

•••
JULRJSWEIN
Funeral services for Julius
Wein, 57, of Shore Road,
Westerly, who died July 23 after
a long Illness, were held Sunday
at the Thomas F, Neilan Funeral
Home · In New London,
Connecticut. Burial was In Obave
Shalom Cemetery tn Waterford,
Connecticut.

The husband of. Lola
(Matarese) Wein, he was born In
New London on June 24, 1914, a
son of the late Mr. and Mrs.
Nathan Wein, He lived In
Westerly most of bls life, except
for a short stay on the West
Coast.
He was the foremost prornoier
of a move for a parl-mutuel race
track In Richmond between 1961
and 1963, and earlier, In 1955,
tried to get harness rac:lng
started In Westerly.
He was president of the
Rlclunond Radng Assodadon
wblcb after a long battle and
much local opposition finally won
the approval of voters for Its
race track plan In a referendum.
But the proposal was rejected
the state Racing and Athletics
Commission because of the
number of. opponents In Richmond
and nelgbbortng towns. ·
Mr. Wein, wblle 1n high
school, In the early 1970's, was
chosen as an all-state football '
and baseball player, the ftrst
Westerly athlete to earn that
honor.
He kept up his Interest In
athletics, managing a Babe Ruth
League baseball team, managing
and playing In the town's Twilight
League, and scouttnc on a local
level for the Oakland Athletics, a
major league baseball team.
·He formerly worked on the
New York Stock Exchange,
worked for a movie studio, ran a
bingo parlor In California and ran
the Sportsman's Lodge and
Restaurant In Wester ly.
He was a former chairman of
the We s terly Recreation
Commission and was a member
of the town Democratfc
committee and the Westerly
Lodge of Elks. He was a World
War II Army veteran.
Besides his wife, Mr. Wein ls
survived by a son, Nell, and two
daughters, Toni-Joy and Candee,
all of Westerly, and a sister,
Mr s . Benjamin Lennon of
California.

- - -- - -

In Memoriam

LOUIS LEVY
July 31, 1969
Dearer to me than words can tay,
Wot :ho hutbond I think of *"*'Y
doy.
Kind ond lovt"II, • - '"'*•
TIM " ' ' on """ _ , you.
My hNrt 1111 ochff with i-N.,..,,
My •Pl lhed mony o INr.
Goel k - how much I min you
As it ends another year.
IOVING Wlff
AlWAYS, BITTY

Card of Thanks
TIM family of :ho lote DI. H.
LEWIS GOIFINE wi"'*' to :honk oll
:heir friend, ond ..io- for :ho
mony kind
of eympo:hy
extend.cl le :hom cluri"II tlMlr recent bereavement.

••..,...ion•

Unveiling Notice
The unveiling of a monument in
m•mory of tlM lote MANm TULENFEU> will Uak• ploce on Sundor,,
Au9ust 1, at 11' a .m. in Unco n
· Parle Cemetery. Relatives and .
friends a,. invited to attend.

With Regard to a
Card of Thanks

.n:e;r..:ti'n...:.:"! °!.:o';!h~h
con hordly be tolvecl in ony o:hor
woy. Not only It Ii o 9rodou1 expreulon of gratitude :o thote who
how Mnl tympo:hy bu: oleo courteoutly oclcnowledp1 :ho ·
and ~lndne11 of IM mony · lo
whom o penonol nof* of :honks
cannoi wen be moiled - whote
namft ,and acid....... a,. not
known. lnMrlion of o _.. of
:honk, moy be ononged by moH or
In "*""" or by tel.p"- lo: . RJ.
.i.wilh it.row, 99 w.1,e,., s,-,,

~;.:_~•~oo;.,

Pas:.':~·-~ : ! '
N<h extra llne.
Pa-ntwi:hONle,.

Max Sugarman
Funeral Home
''THE JEWISH FUNERAL DIRECTOR"
DE 1-8094

458 Hope Street Providence

FOR IMMEDIATE SERVICE FROM OUT-OF-ST ATE
CALL COLLECT

- MONUMENTS OF DISTINCTION RUBIN SUGARMAN IS NOW RE-AFFILIATED
WITH OUR FIRM.

f,
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A subscription to the Herald

DISCOUNT
KNITTING YARNS

makes a good gift. Telephone
724-0200 or 724-0202.
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DAUGHTER BORN
Dr. and Mrs. Howard Irving ot
Toronto, Ontario, Canada,
announce the birth ot a daughter,
Jennifer Beth, on July 8.
Mrs. Irving Is the former
Barbara Horvitz, daughter ot Mr.
and Mrs, Milton Horvitz ot 35
Sargent Avenue. Dr. Irving Is the
son ot Mr. and Mrs. Samuel
Irving ot 77 Overhlll Road.
SOHN-SrRASMICH
Miss Joan Carol Strasmlch of
San Franc! sco, California,
daughter ot Mr. and Mrs. Fred N.
Sttasmlch ot 168 Laurel Avenue,
was married on Sunday, July 25,
to Norman Melvin Sohn of San
Francisco, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Joseph Sohn of New Britain,
Connecticut. Rabbi Roger Hearst
officiated at the 11 a.m. wedding
held In the garden at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Alan Brotslcy of San
Ft-anclsco. 1be bride was given
In marriage by her father.
Joyce K. Strasmlch was maid
of honor for her .sl ster, and Dr.
Neal Penneys, brother-In-law of
the bridegroom, was best man.
Foll owing a wedding trip to
Canada, the couple will reside In

VANITY FAIR

San Francisco. 1bey will be at
home at 766 20th Avenue, !ti that
city after August 30.

WALDMANS HAVE SON
Dr. and Mrs. Peter M.
Waldman of . 29 Nadine Road,
Framingham, Massachusetts,
announce the birth of thel'i son,
David Robert, on July 15.
Maternal grandparents are
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Hellbnmn of
Forest Hills, Long Island, New
York. Paternal grandparents are
Mr. and Mrs. Maxwell Waldman
of 192 Raleigh Avenue,
Pawtucket.
Paternal great-grandparents
are Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Silverman of 141 Woodbine
Street.
DAUGJ-rrER BORN
Mr. and Mrs . David
Greenberg of 88 Bly Street,
Warwick, armounce the birth of
their second child and daughter,
Rayna Melissa, on June 21.
Maternal grandmother Is Mrs.
Rebecca Gleckman and paternal
grandmother Is Mrs. Fay
Greenberg, both of Providence.
Great-grandfather Is Benjamin
Hittner, also of Pt-ovldence.

INVESTING

•

·• MILL OUTLET..

•

OPEN DAil Y: II a.m. to 10 p.m.
1407 Mineral Spring Ave.
North Providence

BEAUTY SHOP
Proudly announces
the arrival ol

ANN GUY
IIUNl6.AYCAJIP

Cosmetic Consultant

Meectu,, Con". 06469
• Shows • Orc:h.Htro • FtN Oor,c:e lnitru<rion • Ofympk filtered Pool • 18 Hoi. Goll
· Cou,.,. • Hot.i & o.lu..e Conog-. • Americon-,-..,W. Cviti,-,

Specializing in

MANICURES
FACIALS
IROW CONTOURING

L&IIN•AYWDK. . .
S.pl. 3toS.pl. 6ff'Oft\

HONEYMOONING at the Concord
Hotel In New York a,. Mr. and
Mn. Arnold • Siegal of Cranston.
Mn. Siegal is the former Gloria
Souza of Cranston.

'40.

8 full Oaf' Aug. 29 lo Sept. 6
fOf Juli The WNkly Rote .

737 HOPE STREET

fluctuations of a s tock the
dividend remains secure. Is this
true?-S,D.
A: Yes, under normal
conditions . Corporate profits are
shared with stockholders through
the payment of cash dividends,
1be amount Is determined by net
Income and the Individual
corporations' s policy of paytn-:
out a percentage of Its net
earnings. Some average as much
as 75% of earnings : some pay no
dividends.
As long as net Income ls well
ma In ta I ne d, the dividend Is
usually secure, regardless of
dally price fluctuations. However,
If earnings slide, the price of the
stock usually declines. And, when
By Roger E. Spear
the gap narrows between net
Income and the dlVldend payment,
Retired Investor Needs
doubt arises as to the safety of
Current Ratio
the dividend.
Conservation Portfolio
Defined
If the stock continues to trade
Q: You frequently mention·
Q: Among the securities I hold
I owe r, the yield naturally
current asset ratio. Would you
are Admiral Corp. and Inter.
Increases until the latter many
please explain what this ls and Minerals S. Chemicals. Should I tlmes rises above the interest
how you arrive at the
hold for better prices , both are . rate currently being paid on
flgure?-L,C.
within points of my cost? I am
savings accounts and other fixed
retired now and cannot afford to Income vehicles. When a common
A: In order to understand
speculate.-J.G.
stock Is selllng to yield 8%
current ratio· It Is first necessary
A: 1be March quarter marked versus an average interes t return
to know what comprises current
the sixth consecutive operating of 4 1/2%, It may be a s ignal that
assets and liabilities In a balance
deficit reported by Admiral.
the market anticipates a cut. And ,
sheet. Current assets are those
Sa 1es, however, are more chance s are a subsequent
which are relatively liquid, that
encouraging, with year-to-year dividend declaration will be
ls, readily turned Into cash.
gains In each of the last three lower. or possibly the dividend
_Included In that category are the
corpor&dons•s cash. securities, quarter s. Price Increases , may be eliminated completely.
private label business and a
Inventories . and accounts and
Q: I Invested my llfe' s savings
continued higher level of sates In National Securities Serles
notes receivable (less a portion
are expected to stem the flow of Growth Flmd. Since It Is below
for doubtful accounts).
red !ilk for the balance of the my original purchase price,
Current Habllltles encompass
year. Prospects appear brighter should I hold O( sell 7 I was
accounts payable, the current
for
Admiral In light <# a pickup In thlnlclng of adding $500 a year for
portion of long term debt, taxes,
color 1V sales; and shares the next s years.-c.o.
dividends payable and accrued
although
speculative may be held.
A: As I have stated here on
liabilities. In both cases the
With 38% of sates derived many occasions. one's entire
Items Included as current are
from
agricultural
,chemicals,
savings
should never be Invested
usually those receivable or
International Minerals &. and certainly not In any one area.
'payable within twelve months.
Chemicals has been hard hit by Not only are you concentrating .
In order to calculate the
the worldwide overcapacity and
risks, but you are not allowing
current ratio, the current assets
depressed prices for fertilizers.
any capital for personal use,
are divided by current liabilities.'
Two other products have been emergency situations, etc.
Coverage of at least 2-to-l Is
hard hit; monosodlum glutamate
National Securities Growth
considered desirable, depending
and refractories for the steel should be retained. It Is a sound,
on the Industry. However, the
Industry, An Increase In potash we 11-managed fund and bas
analyst studies the components
prices was reflected In third performed admirably Oller the
and their relationships rather
quarter
earnings-through long term. Now, however, you
than the ratio alone . .
March-when net gslned 50% on should concentrate on building up
a 14 % Increase In sales. a like amount In a savings
Q: I bought shares of Howard
Nevertheless an !'arly resumption account; after which you can start _
Johnson at 30 In 1967. Should 1. ' of the dividend Is not likely.
thinking about another suitable
sell now that I have a
In my opinion, capital realized Investment area.
proflt?-E.R,
from the sale of this Issue could
A: No. For the last five
be Invested more advantageously
NAZIS, JDL BRAWL
quarters HJ has reported higher
In a more conservative Issue.
WASHINGTON -Two memyear-to-year profits, apparently
Q: My daughter ·owns a small bers
ot the Jewish Defense
reversing the t 969 dOWJ1trend.
amount of stock for which l am League · and a member of the
Full year earnings could reach
custodian. Do dividends have to American Naz! Party were ar$1.30 a share for a current P /E
be reinvested or banked In her rested here after a scuffle during
multiple of 28x, well below ·the
savings account?-M.M.
a Nazi Party rally supporting the
35x In 1967 when your shares
A: Under the Uniform Gifts to Russ I an government's perwere purcha sed. In the
MI nor S\ Act, revisions and s ecution of Soviet J ews, accordIntervening years a slgnlftcant
Individual state's varia tions Ing to Raphael Perl, JDL's Washchange has transpired In the
thereof, a custodian must act for ington Youth Coordinator. The
company's revenue mix, which
the benefit ·of the ·. minor. rally, held by 30 Nazl Party
enhances HJ' s profit potential.
Therefore the parent, as n!embers wearing uniforms, helcustodian
and provider, Is welt mets, swastika armbands and
Motor lodges, which In 1967
covered
by these 1-s since It carrying a red and white swastika
contributed less than 4% to
:revenues, In 1970 accounted for can be assumed that his child's flag, as well as posters reading
8%. However, the key factor Is welfare Is of paramount concern. "white power" and "out with
Without my resorting to legalese, Jews," was held In Lafayette
the sharp difference In profit
contribution s .
Restaurants you are empowered to collect, Park, across the street from the
manage and Invest this custodial White House, Per l reported. A
returned only 7% on sales before
taxes, motor lodges a generous , proper ty. You may expend any or · group ot about two dozen JDL
17.5%. 1n 1970, 30 new lodges all custodial property for the members carrying an Israel! flag
good of your da_u ghter. Thus stormed the spe~rs• platform,
were bull t and 23 will be added
this year. Company-owned· dlVlde!l(ls, etc. may be either knocking over the platform as
reinvested, banked or used for well . as the speaker, Wolfgang
restaurants and lodges as a
the over~! ~fit of your child.
percentage of _total outleta,
Schrodt, 32, a Baltimore truck
lncludln& llceneed units, has
driver. A ttght followed, and
Dividend Security
rtsen from 44\g to 49\g In five
Schrodt
WU arrested along With
Not Dependent
years. Plnances are excellent
Perl and Gej>rge Schannel,, 18, a
On Market Action
wtdl long term debt $8.3 million
JDL member from Wuhlneton.
ad current ratio 2.6-to-1 at the
Q1 J line been told that Charpd with dtaoraerly conduct,
1970 ynr 8!1d·
regar.dless of the price the three poat $10 'bail, '
I

SUCCESSFUL
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- • i - i i i i i S . p t. 17toll
4 FUll DAYS from•)&.

•/or appointment 621-4031

INAL,C2Hl87UISI

OPEN FOR BUSINESS AS USUAL
RESERVE EARLY FOR lAIOR DAY WEEKEND, HIGH HOUDA YS

NOYICK'S

MIWS, MASS.

VACATION SPECIAL

(617)37(>.8456

:.:.r $79.50
, 100Ms ONlr per wk.

A llfSOIIT ~ fVHYOHf •• llflAX •• HAVE fUHI
AU SPOlln HI fAClllTIIS--1115 POOl lSl'14t'

.. DIETARY LAWS OBSERVED ..

RESORTS
BOOK NOW FOR AUGUST AND FOR lAIOR DAY
IANNH
IIOWN'S
CONCOID

SEACREST
RALEIGH
WENTWORTH HAU

GIOSSINGER
KUTSCHH'S
NEVELE
AND OTHERS

Zelda Kouffman

CTC.

(Certified Travel Counselor)

CRANSTON TRAVEL-- 801 PARK AVE. CRANSTON
Eves. by appoii,tment 781--4977

I. J. SP8l1 'S ce.
AND 4CCBSSOBIBS

BIPBIT SERVICE
7&8 lope Street
PravidlDCI,
lhoda lslaml.
D29DG ·

W-etdworth
Hall

-

WHITE MTS

JACKSON
NawHampshft

FREE GOLF UNLIMITED

18 HOLE P.G.A. COURSE ·
GOLF CARTS OR CADDIES AVAILABLE

'V

• HENRY TOBIAS, PROGRAM OlftECTOA
• FABULOUS !RVING FIELOS
WITH 2 ORCHESTRAS

,

J

~\ ·

• OUTSTANOING ENTERTAINMENT' NICHTI..V
• SWIMMING, TENNIS, FISHING • ALL SPORTS

• EXCELLENT CUISINE • POOLSIQe LUNCHEe,ONS~!.----

• FAMOUSMOUNTAIN.
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A Herald ad always gets best
results - our subscribers comprise an active buying market.

JOE ANDRE'S .
ORCHESTRA
Music for that very special affair

Weddings Bar Mitzvahs
831-3739~Res. 944~7298

NEW SCHOLARSHIPS
TEL AVIV-In an effort to
help bridge the community gap,
Bar-Ilan Universtity has
established special scholarships
funded by the Jerome Sisselman
Torah Foundation, Annual
scholarships of IL 2,500 ($714)
wm be awarded to Asian and
African students who lack the
financial means to pursue a
higher education.

UIS· State Department Again Protests
Building Of Apartments In Jerusalem
WASHIJIK;TON -The State
Department said that Israel had
violated the 1949 Genna
ccnvention by building large
apartment projects In the former
Jordanian sector of Jerusalem.
Charles W, Bray 3d, the
department spokesman, said that
the United States continued to
oppose any action by the lsraell
Government In occupied Arab
territories that "could prejudice
a peace sentement."
He spec:lflcally mentioned the .

Having A Party?
CALL

U RENT-ALLS
,,_.....,.LW...i._.....,.,
Tables ·· Chain - Dishes
Champagne Fountains

725-3779

~5.

'"'"'"'"""'
"°""'"~"··
"···~"tt"
tennis and squash
club

• .1 indoor tennis courts, I enclosed for privacy

•
•
•
•
•
•

Sq uash cou rt, exercise room
Unique viewing area
Pro shop, well -stocked
Co mfortable locker rooms
Lo unge with party facilities
lnstruerion by Mr. Henson, assistedJ>y
Jim Mulligan and professional staff

&

Hospital Rd.,

tllf"'-...1, East Providence,

~I.

R. I.02915

Rally your partners and reserve choice time by writing ... or calling 438-6363

apartment projeets that have been
built In the hills and valleys on
the eastern side of Jerusalem as
a violation oi the Red Cross
ccnvention on the protection cL
civilians in wartime that was
signed In Geneva In 1949,
The c:onwntion, to which
Israel is a signatory, prohibits an
occupying power from
transferring part of Its populaticn .
Into occupled territory.
,.We Interpret thls to include
construction cL permanent
fac111ties which have the Intent oi
facllitatlng a transfer al
population," Mr. Bray said.
Despite objecticns by the
Utlted States and other com,trles,
Israel has formally annexed the
former Jordanian sector of
Jerusalem. Israeli leaders have
publicly declared their lntenti011
to make Jerusalem a "Jewish
dty ,'' · and several thouaand
IsraeU citizens have already
moved Into the area, which was
under Arab control from 1948
until the war oi June, 1967.
Mr, Bray's remarks were In
response to a question about
whether Israel was using United
States aid funds to develop the
occupied areas. He said that the
United States was satisfied that
the funds were not being used for
that purpose .
'The spokesman said he had no
s pecific knowledge of the
reported construction of an
Israeli factory In th<! occupied
Colan H<!lghts of Syria. He added
that such an Installation would
constitute a vtol ation of the
convention It It w<!re built.
The Unit<!d States fir st voiced
Its objection to the Jerusal<!m
housing projects In F<!bruary,
when the department spokesman
deelared them "tmacoeptable"
becauae they could affect the final
status of. Jerusal<!m .
Th<! protest lncens<!d many
lsraeU leaders, and the Minister
oi Housing, Zav Sharef, promptly
annom,ced Israel's Intention to
proceed.
1be Israeli embassy here had
no Immediate comment on the
new State Department charges,
A high official in the
department said that the issue
had been raised again in part to
assure Jordan that the

Adm! nl strati on continued to
oppose Israeli construction ln the
occupied territories.
King Hussein expressed
concern over this point to
Secretary of State William P,
Rogers In Jordan last month, and
the Jordanian Ambassador, Abdul
Hamid Sharai, raised the matter
with the State Department again.
In addltion to their alarm over
Is r ae II construction In the
~ l e d area on the west-bank of
the Jordan River, the Jordanians
are concerned that their
territorial demands may be
sidetracked as a result oi the
current negotiations for an
Israeli-Egyptian agreement to
reopen the Suez Canal.
Rank 1 n g
Ad1T1lnistration
officials said that those
negotiations were <!nterlng an
Intensive phase in which
concessions would be sought from
both Israel and Egypt.
Major differences still
separate the two sides, the
official said, and both wlll have to
give up something It an
agreement to reopen the
wat<!rway Is to be reached.
Nonethel<!ss, the officials
closest to the negotiations are
still hopeful that a compromise
can be reached, despite the
uniformly tough negotiating
positions outlined In recent days
by Preml<!r Golda Meir of Israel
and President Anw ar el-Sadat of
Egypt.
TO PROBE SCANDAL
JERUSALEM -Israel's
Supreme Court Is going to ·
Investigate an alleged football
scandal, It has been dlsclosed,
Tbe Cabinet has voted
unanimously to have Supreme
Court President Shimon Agranat
appoint a three-man Inquiry
commission to carry out the
probe under the provisions of a
1968 law, 1be commission will
Investigate rumors that soccer
players and teams were accepting
bribes to ftx games In order to
lntluence team standlngs in the
leagues and the results of
football pools; The Cabinet
decided that the rumors were "a
matter of vital public interest"
that bad to be Investigated.

Israel Makes Oil Strike
In Gulf Of Suez Area

Set of &·beautifufff!Vetsible
Rhode Island scenic placemats.
when you open a new
,a·v1ngs or checking
account of $50 or
more o'r add $50 or
more ~'P. an edstlng
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Here's your chance to ehjoy this beautiful
set of Rhode Island scenic. placemats at a nominal cost.
Made of permanent plastic, washable and reversible
yours.for only $1.99-when you open a ~avings or
checking account of $50 or more or add that amount to
your present account. Act now as the supply is limited. ·.
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WASHINGTON-Israel
has
Arabian pipeline, or tapline,
made a maJor oil strike In the
which runs from Saudl Arabia to
Gulf of ~z that may come close
!'Id on the Lebanese coast, It has
fo doubling Its production. It Is
an annual capacity of 24 mllllon
certain to provide substantial
tons and It was completely closed
Impetus to the war-burdened down for 270 days In 1970 ln a
Israel economy.
dispute between Saudl Arabia and
'The economic benefits for
Syria . .
Israel from the new strike are
'There are currently plans to
difficult to calculate precisely, build an Egyptian pipeline w1 th a
but the oil will generate many terminus at Alexandria, which
mllllons of dollars of sorely would be either 42 Inches or 48
needed foreign exchange. Israel's Inches In diameter, At 48 inches
reserves have fatten well below It would-be the largest line In the
the $500 mllllon figure, which Is world, but construction has not
considered the danger point.
yet begun and It Is uncertain when
'The new well or wells are It wlll.
brlnglngln 70,000 barrels a day,
Israel's production before the
according to a highly reUable new strike was sufficient In
tsraeU source. Another source quantity to fill the tiny but highly·
says the current output ls 24,000 industriall:r.ed nation's Internal
barrels a day. 'The strike was needs.
·
made in April.
But because crude oil varies
Israel, which produced almost in kind and quality, and because
no oil before the six-day war of Israel wants to retain Its sources
June, 1967, has been pumping of supply should lt lose Slnai ln a
about 100,000 barrels a day out oi Middle East peace settlement, it
the form<!rly Egyptian fields at continues to buy large quantities
Abu· Rudeis, which Is about two- of petroleum.
·
thlrds of the way down the Slnai
coast.
In what appears to be a
related development; Deputy
,Uv'
Muo~
Finance Minister ZV1 Dlnsteln
JERUSALEM-Despite · u..·
· announced that Israel would
Egged bus cooperative•s promise'
double the capacity of the 42-lnch
not to operate buses in Jerusalem
Eilat-Ashketon plpellne by 1973,
'The tine can now handle 22 before the close of the sabbath,
religious zealots in the ultraml!}ton tons a y;ear,
.
Orthodox Mea Shearim quarter
The completion 'f,f the plpellne
pelted ,a: bus with ·s tones, Injuring
I a s t yea1': ' and · the · recent
a woman passenger.ti and blocked
dlscovery In the .,gulf, which
traffic With garbage and stones; ",
promises further strikes,' has
made Isr.aet an lmport9,llt' fa.!=tor - · The Incident occurred halt an
hout 111tl!r the Sabtlath ended and
In the world oil picture.' With the
normlll traffic had· been· resumed
closing of the ~z Canal ln i967,
through
the quarte'.I', It ·w as one of
the 160 mile EI.Iat-Asbkelon
a. series'· ot demonstrations in
pipeline became· the · .world's
largest oll conduit.
· '
w"-t :appears to be a· "war''
between the rellglous ·and secular
1be other major mlddie
sectors of the population. ·
·
.eastern plpeltne, ts · ,the· •'Iran!i»

Zealots Pelt Bus,
Block Traffic
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crrES REVIVAL
raking place ln Russian
LONOON-Spealdng at a fete
marking the 25th anniversary of
synagogues. -r-tager&- are
the London Board of Jewish
undergoing the rite of
Rellgtous Education, Chief Rabbi
clrcumdslon to affirm their
Dr. Immanuel Jackobovlts
Jew 1 sh identity, Underground
compared 'The miraculous
study of the language of the Bible
revival ol religious faith wtth!n
has made large numbers of young
Soviet Jewry' ro the 'wondrous
Russian Jews amazlngly fluent ln
rlse of the State of. Israel out of
Hebrew.'
the ashes ol the Holocaust. After
)lalf a century of spiritual
desotatlon . ' he declared
•religious weddings are again

WA//tOffNiNGG!
from

48' TO '4 8 PER ROLL

;.

"

~-.:-

_,,.."rt ..: .~

...

-----
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FROUCKING BY THE SEA are Rachel Carey, Sally Sackwell, Iris Rosenkranh and Marie Melaugh, now appearing in "The Boy Friend," al Theatre-by-the-Sea al Matunuck, which will be presented through Augu1t

8.

British Shipping Circles Not Too Happy
About Possibili_ty Of Suez Canal Opening
LONDON-British shipping
these sbtps are trading on Farcircles are not particularly East-Europe routes where they
enthusiastic about the possibility cream off West-bound returnof the Suez Canal being opened, load cargoes, to the detriment of
should the Egyptians and Israelis the traditional shipping lines.
They could lower their rates even
find a formula to do this.
Apart from fears that the further.
Egyptians could use this onceAs for
the Israelis
vital shipping artery as a themselves, how would they fare
political weapon against nations lf the canal was open? The
not sympathetic to the Arab pointers are that they would not
cause, economics Is the be affected too much, one way or
Important consideration for any the other. They have the choice of
shipping line maklng the decision exporting and lmportlnc through
whether or no o use the Canal.
Mediterranean ports u well u
over folir years have elapsed through the Red Sea port of Elath.
since the Six-Day War closed the If they were to be allowed to use
Canal bottling up ships that were the canal, they would have a
then passing through It wider choice of ports they could
shipowners• hesitation about use. But, again, economics would
future use ot the canal. Despite be a slgnlflcant factor governing
the fact that they were eventually the use of the cnanal to bring
"paid out" by . Insurance conventional break-bulk cargoes
companies, they were still all the way by sea trom the
Involved In costs running Into · Southern Hem!sphere, and In the
hundreds of thousands of pounds.
use of the overland route from
since the Six-Day war-and Elath.
mainly because of the economies
of scale principle-giant vessels .
have been designed and built and
put Into service which virtually
could. not use the canal If It were
to be reopened with Its former
dimensions • .
In addition to these
quartermllllon-ton tankers and
bulk carriers, the massl"e
Europe-Australia trade route,
which comprised a large
proportion of the eargo ships
using the Canal, has become
containerized. The large
contalne-rshlps used by the
British/European consortia has
been costed Into a system which
relies on e:i:ceptlonally fast
voyage tlm.tngs and strategically
situated bunkering facilities and
other logistical considerations,
planned when the canal was ·not
available.
However modei:n the "new"
canal would be, hold-ups at POrt
Said or Suez to form convoys for
passage through, plus seem.\ngly .
long waits In the Bitter Lakes
passing places, would be far
more costly-In terms of
second- generation
when ·ordinary, conventional
cargo ships were In use.
The general feeling In British
shipping clrclea Is that British
lines should , keep their options
open. The cost of opening up the ·
canal, coupled with Inflation,
could we1l mean hicher . cargo
rates-much hichel.' than those
lnVolv,cl uslnc tbe Cape route. . .
, Qt C0111'H, R~lan ui:c1 ·other
Esutern- block . countries would
ftDd 1t to their amantace-to · · the canal If.It once a,aln bee~•
operational,. Militarily the
'R uslane would ,be AVN the !oar
and tedloull r o ~ of Afl'lca 1D
whlcll

tllelr

PNlUonlnC of ·
1'anllip9 IJffOffllS diem now. ill
lldd!Uon, the:, ud their satelUtN .
would pin
1D Ille
oarao Qllen. Geanall:,, the:,
operate medl-·81aed alllps IDd
we 11111 ...... tlle 1111-•IIIP
field at 11D. ____., mu:, al

adftllt....

As far as container ization
goes, the same answers apply.
Israel Is spending considerable
sums of money modernlzlnlJ
Ashdod and Haifa, the country's
main seaports-both on the
Mediterranean. Zlm Llne, the
national shipping company Is due
to containerize Its service
between Japan and the United
States.
POsslbly the sector of the
Industry which really would
welcome and use the canal lf It
were opened would be those
Involved In conventional tramP1nc
and chart11rlng operations. But,
here again, It all depends on
economics-and the lmparttallty
of the Egyptian Government. It
would be far more feasible If the
United Natlons took over the
canal.
A

subscription to the Herald

makes a good gift. Telephone
724-0200 or 724- 0202.

SEE NEW ENGLAND'S
FINEST 0/SPlAY
o#
DECORATOR
WINDOW SHADES

PAINT
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CUSTOM MIXED
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943-2050
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WINDOW SHADES
Custom Made
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t...S. B.r.,..

OR SEND FOR FREE
INFORMATION BOOKLET
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INFORMATION CENTER
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The Essential Difference
The United Nations and many of the individual nations arc
highly concerned over the fact that Israel plans to keep control
over Jerusalem: the latest move is a Knesset bill to compensate
East Jerusalem Arabs for property requisitioned in 1948. They
· a U mte
· d N at1ons
·
· t hat for b'd
h
say t h ere 1s
ru 1mg
I s sue an act.
What these people seem to ignore is that when Jordan annexed
the Old City in 1948, also not in accordance with a UN ruling,
no one said a word. Jews were not allowed in this part of the city
· · any o f t h eir
· re1·1g1ous
·
·
to VISII_
sites
a nd many o f th cm were d cstroyed and desecrated.
The essential difference, as a recent conference of Christian
' Iy, 1s
· t hat I sra~ I ~ IIows umvcrsa
·
I _access
.
evange I1sts
state d pu bl 1c
to the Holy places of Moslems and Christians, as Jordan did not,
and that where Jordan destroyed whole sections of the historic
Old City, Israel is now trying to rebuild .
.
.
.
That 1s quite a commentary on modern-day morality .

By Sylvia Porter
Work at Home Traps
Have you been bombarded
recently with extravagant lures
on new ways to earn thousands or
tens of thousands of dollars by
worlclng at home? JSo particular
talents .needed . . . Not much
work . . . Just push a button . . .
Or make a few phone calls . . .
Or launch a simple matl order
operation .. .
For millions at Americans,
worlclng at home HAS become a
way of life. Some three million
today work at home part or fulltime; the list of Jobs which can be
performed at home ts lengthening
by the day.
Many workers
a t h o m e a r e P r o f e sslonals-rtists,
advertislng people, writers,
eu:.-who
- have created significant careers
which can be pursued from a card
table. All these have learned how
great can be costs
the , savings
tn
commuting
babysitting
f e e s , o th e r o v e r b e a d
expenses-on topfrof thethefat ~
deduction
arising om
use ..,.
a part of your home 89 an office.
My gripe ts not with the
legitimate work-at-home offers,
Rather It Is with the mounting
volume of gyps aimed at
exploiting the yearnings of more

mtlllons to earn money at home,
All these schemes follow the
same pattern and, In fact , most of
the traps are the same as they
were 10, 20 or 30 years ago. For
Instance, you see an ad In the
help wanted section al. the paper
telling you that you can earn an
alluring total "tn your sr,are time
and stsy at home too. ' If you
ansWer, you're asked to send $2
or more to get "tnstructf.ons 0
for the Job you are to perform.
1ben, when you receive the
tnstructlons, you learn It will
cost another $37 .50 to get the
materials you must have for the
Job. 'Then when you submit your
ftnlshed work (whatever It Is),
you are told It Is not
acceptable-or perhaps you are
told notbtng at all .
Or an ad promises to finance
your tnvestment, tn, say, a $900
floor waxing machine from which,'
you are promlaed, you will earn
$6 or more an hour with your
borne-b as ed floor waxing
bu s iness. However, the
"employment papersu you

.re

persuaded to sign turn out to be
promissory notes binding you to
buy the machtne for an exorbitant
sum-and without any assurance
you'll ever get your money bact

In the bustness.
Or your lure may be a
clipping service scheme under
which you can earn $1, $2, $5 or
whatever for each clipping of a
certain type al. Item In · the local
papers. But the catch Is you must
psy $2 or so for "lnstrucdons"
on how to start a home clipping
bureau and then you find nobody
wants to buy the articles you clip.
'The Ust at traps Is dismally
varied as well as long. How do
you avoid theni? By getting the
ansWers to these key que~dons
about any home work operadon
.,hlch tempts you:
(1) Will you be paid by the
firm, and If so, how much? If not,
wh!!re will the promised earnings
come from?
(2) Are you expected to pay
any fair-sl:ze sum to buy
'"Instructions"? If so, steer clear
of the deal ,
( 3) Who will be your
customers and who Is supposed to
line them up?
(4) ls there a ready market
for the product or service? Or
are you supposed to Invest time
or money or both In developing
one?
( 5) If commissions are
promised as payments for your
efforts, what assurance do you
have that the commissions
actually will be paid? A vague
promise coming through the mql
from a company unknown to you
Is scarcely adequate assurance.
(6) ls the company willing to
give you names
and phone
numbers al others who have
Invested In Its tnstrucdons or
products so you can query them
on their experiences and what

they earned?

Jews from Russia

The Story They Have To Tell
In 1965 the novelist Elie
Wiesel visited Russia and then
published a book called . "The
Jews of Silence." The title
seemed apt at that time; now it
sounds almost antediluvian.
The first rumbles came in late
1968; two years later, the
silence of at least part of the
Soviet Jewish community had
turned into a roar. The protest
movement in that community
has produced a voluminous
literature - letters, petitions,
underground journals, and the
like; many acts of individual
courage, including repudiations
of Soviet citizenship; and
manifestations of civil
disobedience
s1t-1n
demonstrations, hunger strikes,
even mass rllllies.
. Figures recently released by
the Israeli authorities indicated
that over 6,000 Soviet o/im(the
Hebrew word for immigrants)
had arrived in Israel since
1967, 4,000 of them this year.
Since those figures were
published, more have- arrived,
at the rate of about 1,000 a
month. In the light of the
Soviet government's traditional
reluctance to let its subjects
leave the country, and of the
possible effect of massmigration on other disaffected
Soviet citizens and on Russia's
clients in the Middle East, it is
hardly a negligible -number.
The thousands of new olim
r e p r e s e n t , a· s t h i s
correspqpdent found during a
recent trip to Israel, a unique
source of information not only
on • the current position of
Russia's Jews, but also on
Russia's "democratic
movement" in general.
Until recently, the Israeli
authorities kept the olim under
wraps, fearful lest any undue
publicity harm the chances of
other prospective emigrants.
Now the restrictions have been
eased, and this correspondent

was able to visit many of the
absorption centres w'here the
olim have been temporarily
placed and interview a
representative number of them .
The most striking impression
gained is that Soviet Jews have
irrevocably rejected any
possibility of solving the
problem of their national or
religious identity within
Russia's borders. This is not to
say that most Soviet Jews, if
given an opportunity, would
actually leave Russia, or
necessarily go to Israel. (The
estimates of potential
emigrants range from -50,000 to
as many as I million out of a
total of about 2 ½ million
Jews.) But those who wish to
remain Jews_no longer believe
that they can do so in Russia.
The shock of recognition
apparently came in 1948-49,
when Stalin closed down all
Jewish cultural institutions,
arrested and then executed the
leading representatives of
Yiddish arts and letters, and
u n I e a s h e d h i s ' ' a n t ic os mop o Ii tan" campaign .
"From that time on," in the
words of one ale, "it was
either assimilation or zionism."
This may be something of an
exaggeration, for some years ·
later an attempt was made to
revive Yiddish cult'1re, mainly
through amateur theatrical and
choral groups in the Baltic
region and, in 1961, through a
literary journal, Sovietish
Heymland , the first such
publication in 13 years. Bill the
amateur groups were harassed,
their repertoire was curtailed,,
they were forbidden to perform
· except in conjunction with nonJewish groups, and eventually
most of them were closed
down . The magazine's
"socialist realist" cant in time
alienated even its most loyal
readers. The efforts to revive
Yiddish culture have now been

abandoned.
What has impelled Russia's
Jews to embrace zionism?
Some, of course, have been
attracted by its political
philosophy - the nineteenthcentury nationalist version of
i• the age-old messianic idea of
returning to Zion. But only a
few seem to have a grasp of
the politics and history of
contemporary zionism, a nd
these do not seem typical of
the bulk of the olim, who have
come from assimilated homes
and have only tenuous
connections with Jewish
learning and tradition or with
past zionist activities. Their
reading material in Russia had
consisted of some pamphlets
about Israel, and above all of
-one of the four underground
translations of Leon Uris's
"Exodus.',
. They have all been subjected
to humiliations - mainly in
the form of restrictions in
employment and higher
education. They were all
electrified by the Israeli victory
over the Arabs in 1967. "It
was this above all,,,. said one,
voicing the sentiments of all
the olim interviewed, "that
shook us into a realiation that
we belonged to a proud, free
and defiant people." .
To a large extent, then,
contemporary zionism in
Russia ·is, in the words of
Theodor Herzl, the father of
modern zionism, "a return to
the Jewish people even before
it is a return to the Jewish
hpmeland." Yet for many Jews
it also represents a discovery
, of their human dignity. "Only
in Israel," said a young
woman, "can I live as a selfrespecting human being." In
March, 1970, she had been
dismayed by the spectacle of
about 50 prominent Jews
attacking Israel and the
"zionist conspiracy," and

fervently proclaiming their
loyalty to the Soviet regime, at
an official press conference ·in
Moscow. ' It was at this point
that I became a zionist." True,
the practical support extended
to her and thousands of others
by the Israeli government through broadcasts providing
information on Judaism and
Israel, by facilitating the
sending of affidavits from
relatives in lsrac~ or by
enabling prospective
immigrants to obtain Israeli
citizenship before arriving in
the country
has
strengthened their morale and
given the Jewish dissent a '
nationalist cast. But the
impulse comes fom within.
The Zionist surge has
created problems not only for
the Soviet regime but also 1or
the dissenting or "democratic"
movement in Russia. A large
number of the dissenters are
Jews, and many of these have
been criticised by the more
· militant zionists as "traitors to
their people." dn the other
hand, some non-Jewish
dissidents have been dismayed
by the exodus of so many
Jews, among them some who
had played an active role in
the struggle for human rights.
There are real conflicts
between dissenters and zionists.
The aim of the former, after
all, is to change things inside
Russia, whereas the latter say:
"Our single goal is to leave the
country."
Some of the zionists · do not
seem to perceive to what
extent the Jewish protest
niovement had -been
encouraged by the very
existence of dissent in Russia.
Some, carried away by the fact
that their successes are more
conspicuous than those of the
dissenters, insist . that: "We
have a realistic goal, while
(Coadaaetl
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MORRISON & SCHIFF
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By Robert E. Starr

~

Nothing about this article Is
fancy or brilliant, BuHt Is rather
·interesting that It was
played recently -In an LM. P,
Team of Four match at my Club
and although neither North-South
pair came near achieving their
full potential and they each ended
In entirely different places,
nevertheless, the score of the
hand terminated In what Is. called
a "Washout," That term meaning
that neither side beat the other by
more t)WI ten points. Actually, at
one table the North-South pair
played the hand whereas at the
other table the pair holding the
Identical cards defended, one
pair scored 510 points, the other
500, a washout,
North

.K 8 6 2
.Void

tQ 8 6 3 2
+AK Q 7

w.,,

East

•itJ

as many as
three ruffs available and·
obtainable, Of course, one of
them would have done away with
that natural Diamond trick they
did get 80 the end result could
have been down four-1100, 1100
at one table plus and minus 510 at
the other Is a differential of 590.
That converts to 11 IMPs. Quite a
difference from the "Washout"
they did end with. Both sides
could have easlly gained by
thinking better but although they
did entirely different things with
the same cards they gained
exactly nothing.
Moral: When you have a bid to
mllke, make It. Don't let a
preemptive bid stop you If you
really have a good bid to mate,
On the other hand, don't let that
same preemptive bid spur you on
to overbid just because you think
they are weak. Bid your own
cards,

86 5 2
10 7 4
+10 6

TO OPEN NEW HOUSE
tA K 9 5
DENVER, COL, -A 149 unit,
•• 3
14 story, apartment house for the
South
aged will open next month under
Q J 10 4
the auspices of the Allied Jewish
.743
. Community Council of Denver.
tVoid
More
than 500 applications -re
+i 9 8 5 2
received for the now fully rented
project
which was comple12ly
East-West were vulnerable,
West Dealer. At table No, 1 the financed by a U,S, gcm,rnment
loan.
blddinc went Uke this:

.A

W

N

E

S

1•
P

Dbl
Dbl

••
End

P

East's Four Heart bid was
strictly preemptive, aimed to do
jllSt what he did, scare South out
of the auction but South had much
too good a h~ to ~It quietly on
the sidelines and observe, That Is
exactly what he did, however, 80
that North-South pair defended
against Four Hearts doubled, At
the other table where the
partners of each of the two pairs
sitting at table one were sitting In
the opposite direction, the bidding
went this way:
W

N

E

S

1•

Dbl

p

••

As you can see, with red suit
voids In each of the two hands, a
Grand Slam Is easy to mate. All
that has to be done Is ruff the
three Hearts In Dummy and there
are loads of both Trumps and
entries to do It. So that pair
missed a Grand Slam worth 1510
points or even a small Slam
worth 1010 points and settled for
game, 510 points. I grant that It
would be difficult to reach the
Grand Slam although those pairs
who have time to show both voids
could quite possibly get there but
certainly sli should have been
thought about.
Meanwhile, let's go back to
the other · fable where South, with
his ten black cards and really
good hand even though he had but
eight high card points, never
opened his mouth. The bidding by
the opponents should have helped
rather than hindered him for he
could just about tell for sure. that
his partner could have had
Hearts, not more than one. Also,
his partner had promised at l~ast
four Spades for his Double so
defense should have been the
farthest thing from . his mind, But
If he had made his proper bid this
a r ti c 1e wouldn't have been
written, Even on Defense,
however, many tricks are tossed
down the drain and these become
extremely costly, especially when
the opponents are doubled,
vulnerable.
The defense did go Ute this:
North led the Club King and Ace,
failed to notice his partner's
deuce, switched to a Spade which
allowed South to cash two high
cards In that sult and when South
then switched to . a TrllmP
Declare, eventually had to lose a
Diamond to North's Queen, down
two, Doubled and Vulnerable-500.
Had North switched to a Diamond
as his partner was t r ~ to get

SALAMI SANDWICH ON RYE
SIDE OF POTATO SALAD-COFFEE
(NO SUISTITUTIONS)

him to do there were

.75

• 93
.AK Q 10 9

RECEIVES CERTIFICATE: Joel R.
LNman, son of Rabbi and Mn.
Saul LNman of Cranston, - s
awani.d a ..rtifkate from 1M
Hebrew University in Israel certify1"111 that he had pa....t 1M Je.
rvsalem Exmaination with distinction.
The Jerusalem Examination,
spons«ecl by Hebrew University
and administered annually
throughout the world, Is designed
to mea.,,. pn,ficlency in 1M command of 1M Hebrew
at
well as a knowledge of Hebrew
literary sou,-. The examination
was administered locally by Dr.
Aaron Soviv, director of 1M .,.
reau of Jewish Education, on behalf of the Jewish Agency Department of Education and Culture.
Joel it a graduate of 1M Pro,,i.
de,_ Hebrew Day School and 1M
MaimonW.. High Sch.-1 of Brookline, Mauachutetts. In September
he wiH enter Brandeis Univenity
where he plant to major In Jewitl,
Studies.

1a....,..,.

Egyptian Film Industry Falls
On Hard Times Due To Curbs
BEVE·RLY
HILI.S-"ln
recent years the once-fiourlshlnc
Egyptian film lndllStry, which
employs some 10,000 people and
mates almost all of the movies In
the Arab world, "-8 come on bard
times," writes Wllllam Tuohy of
the Los Angeles Times In the
July 188118 of the Journal of the
Producers Guild of America. The
decline, he says, "IS generally
attributed to the government's
nationalization of most of the
Industry-and to the curbs
Imposed by the Arab-Israeli
conflict." Fear of governmental
takeoTer, TUohy adds, has
resulted In no new Egyptian
~ovle houses "In years," and a
current total of only eight firstrun houses In flve-mllllonpopulatlon Cairo and oniy 250 In
the entire country of 34 mllllon
persons.
In contrast, notes Tuohy,
Beirut has more than 20
"spankingly modern" first-run
houses for Its one mllllon
residents. TUohy quotes leading
Independent producer Ramses
Negulb as saying that "at least
200 modern, new cinemas" are
needed for Egyptian film makers
to mate profits, An unidentified
filmmaker adds: "The
government keeps the price of
tickets purposely low"'-from 7
cents to 50 cents, nearly half of It
tax-"to keep the masses happy
• • • But It doesn't leave the
producer or the distributor much
room for profit,"
"Another producer charges
that the equtpment In the ·
government-run .studios Is often
outdated and badly maintained,"
and Tuohy comments that
"private, Independent producers
grumble that the state-appointed
producers have no real Incentive
to make a superior product, and
this has led to the deteriorating
quality of the product since
nationalization," TUohy quotes
top Egyptian film star Fatln
Hamama, estranged wife of actor
Omar Sharif, as commenting: "I
truly believe that when this war
ends, many of our problems will
be solved, We could really do a
lot In our Industry-If only this
war would end,"
The article reports that the
most successful Egyptian turns
are adventures, h!storleal and
religious dramas, adapted novels
"and

anything

with

a . sexy

ancle-through the heavy hand of
the censor precludes the kind of

DELICATESSEN
731 HOPE ST., 621-9396

sexual permissiveness current In
Western films," Still, the
correspondeht writes, "the
Egyptian audience can be as
fickle as any other." as
evidenced by the failure of the
blgrest-budgeted ·(*300,000)
recent Egyptian picture, "The
Dawn of Islam," and the success
of a story of male Impotence
called "The Minge."
The communique, and a
separate message drafted at the
m eetlng In Cairo drew the
attention of all Arab leaders to
the reported Jordanian attacks,
The fedayeen have continually
called for aid from outside Arab
countries when they have been
under pressure from Kine
Hussein's forces,
In- recent months there have
been a series of reported crises
between fedayeen and the
Jordanian army. They have
generally begun with a report by
the fedayeen of an army attack.
The fedayeen have moved
their
public-relations
headquarters to Beirut from
Amman, contending that
Jordanian censorship of
dispatches from Amman Impeded
their work there,
In part, the commando
charges of Jordanian attacks have
been made to attract support at a
time when the movement has lost
much of the glamour and prestige
It enjoyed before the setback It
suffered at the hands of the
Jordanian army In the clvll war
last-September.
But they have also reflected
real harassment from the..
Jordanian armed forces. The
Jordanian authorities have long
wanted to push the fedayeen Into
the rural areas.
In recent days, the guerilla
spokesmen here have charged
that the army was shelling .and
besieging the ·Jarash camp, which
Is said to be the last Palestinian
refugee camp where fedayeen
hold the upper hand. The
commando statement said that
life In the camp had been
paralyzed under "daily shelling
with llftlllery and machine guns,"
DEDICATE DORMITORY
JERUSALEM-A 74 bed
dormitory addition to the Hebrew
thllverstty was dedicated In the
name of Carrie and Nathan. A,
Ro!lell of Miami, Fla. 'The
building ·1s _part of the School of
Agriculture In Rehovot,
·

·KOSHER

SLICED TO ORDER

ROAST BEEF
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GOLDEN ' S

2.89 lB.
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The Herald is now accepting
"Younger Set" Photqs
For early publication and For our Files
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Jackson Prods U.S. To Give Israel Jets
w ASHING TON -SenatQr .
Henry M, Jackson, Democrat of
Washington, pressing Israel's
repeated requests for more
Am e r l c an Phantom flghterb om be rs, today accused
Secretary al State Wllllam P.
Rogers of helping "to malce the
Soviet Union ' a major Middle
Eas tern power. ~:i:

Mr. Jackson, a frequent
supporter al Israel, said ln a
statement that the total al Soviet
mllltary aircraft ln the Middle
East was nearly 600, with 300
planes stationed ln Egypt alone.
11ie United States, he charged,
has been "degrading" the Israell
defense capablllty and has
allowed the mllltary balance ln

the Middle East to deteriorate.
The Admlnlstratl.on has
vigorously denied that recent •
Soviet arms shipments to the
Middle East haw changed the
balance of power there.
, ·Senator Birch Bayh, Democrat
of Indlana and, llJr:e Mr. Jackson,
a contender for the Democratic
nomlnatlon for the Presidency,
Joined Mr. Jackson ln urg{ng the
Admlnlstratlon to ~ly the
Phantoms to Israel.

Hello Again!
News of the Sports World by Warren Wolden
LIKE GUNGA DIN: (Though
tbe)'"ve belted me and flayed me,
etc.) The game of Boxing has
been down numerous times but, lt
seems, never out and Just when lt
wobbles on the ropes, lt makes a
comeback. Cassius Clay All, with
hls frequent appearances, gives It
a boost of revival every so often.
n may be the excitement that
surrounds Muhammld that
creates Interest more than the
game Itself but with such a
controversial flgUre ln the
spotllght, the tongues wag and
boxing keeps allve.

Chestnut streets lo Providence.
Wrestllng was held lo the old
Modern Theatre, later known as
the Playhouse on Westminster
Street just above Empire. And so,
a ring on the stage of a theatre
Isn't new. One thl.ng m ay-llelp and
that ls the "closed-clrcult"
te1eru1un boxing shows that have
been shown lo ·theatres. Maybe
the "TV" shows have helped lo
accllmatlng the bo:rlng fans and
preparing them for successtul
llve presentations,

DENNY
The very
mention of the name, Denny
McNamee, lo this neck of the
woods starts discuss ions and
comparisons of relative merits of
local rtng gladlators through the
years. "McNamee ls fol.loW1ng a
slmllar course to the one that led
Rocky Marciano to the title," and
so forth. Denny has made a
successtul bow lo the big town
and rumor s have It that he ls
again beaded for a Madison
Square Garden bout In the . near

still meeting lo the Waldorf
Restaurant. (Not the famed hotel
but the establlshment on
Westminster Street,) President
Mulllgan, having dlf:!lculty
figuring the number for a quorum
recently, called an unofficial
meeting to discuss the All Star
Baseball game. Dr. Allen, a
prominent member, Introduced a
motion for - the creation of a
committee for arranging a
reunion dlnner. several voices
protested that "We Just can't
have a meettng without the
presence of Tony Petronella of
the Bonng Commission." In a
c aim l ng attempt, President
Mu!Ugan soothingly questioned,
"How can we have a meeting with
Petronella when he Isn't here to
meet with?" Someone said,
"Let•
take lo some new
members llke Nicholas Lucarelli
over there at another table," Dr.
Allen sided lo with the
suggestion, elaborattng, "Nick Is
a liberal but a controversial
candidate; he's to danelng what
Babe Ruth Is to baseball and he's
mown as 'Tiger• ln the bllllard
room operated by him wlllch he
calls 'Keenans.• " Another put ln, ·
"This Is called a Chowder and
Marchl.ng Club and we alnt never
had no chowder and we don't walk
nowhere." "Now, why dld you say
that?" questioned Mulllgan. "Why
ya dld for? We got plans, haven't
we?" "Why did I say lt? Why I
dld for?" came the response. "I
never said nuthln abOut plans and
you can't say I dld becuz I didn't
dld." Not much on the agenda that
day so we'll try again.

•••
MCNAMEE:

-

future.

guaranteed for
two to ten years.
Earn 6% interest a year on Savings Deposit Certificate guaranteed for
two to ten yea rs with deposits of $1 ,000 or more. You select the maturity
when you open the account, any year from two to ten years. Earn interest from day of deposit, compounded quarterly: August 1, November 1,
February 1 and May 1. Interest may be wi thdrawn any time after posting
or left in the account to com pound. Cert ificates must be held to maturity.

'labbaDabbaDoo, Love That Bank.
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•
• AA.NK
Old Stone &M,gs Baii(-Otd Stone Trust Cor1'l)8l'lY
Members Federal Deposit nuin:e Corporalion
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LOEW'S STATE ARENA: In the
meantime , plans are under way
for presenting bonng shows ln
Loew'a State Theatre lo
Providence, that magnlflcent
edlflce having recently been
purchased by B.A. Dario, the man
of many enterprises ln addition to
LIDCOln Downs Race Track.
Eddie Imondi, who manages
Denny McNamee lo such an astute
manner, ls lootlng forward to an
enpcement lo Loew's and tbe
word around ls that regular
boXlog shows wlll be presented ln
that big movie house when the
Fall season rolls around. n will
be the most beautltul boldn&
arena anywhere with lts
decorative setting and more than
three thousand comfortable seats,
And now, "lsn>t that an uplift for
boldng?"

•••

A TH·::>UGHT, A POSSIBILITY? Is
stace at Loew's Theatre big
enough for basketball?
Ma:ttie-h? And how about a
game of roller skattng bockey on
a floor that would squeeze the
action, providing bodlly contact
and excitement? And what am I
thlnklng with the new C lvlc Arena
reaching a state of readiness?
Bo,mig has been held lo theatres
before. A championship bout
lovol.vlng Harold Gomes · was
presented at the Metropolitan
Theatre, long since gone from the
corner of Weybosset-Broad and
the

•••

VERY MUCH ALIVE: The "Bijou
Marchlng and Chowder Club"

s

•••

THE END AND BEGINNING: Old
Hopkins Park marks the
beglnnlng and end of a coupie of
e:rpressways. Som!! of the old
.benches can stW be seen, seats ,
that held more people when the
LC.L's played there than attend
some of the big league games.
Ask Joe Connors, former LC,L
mascot, CARRY ON!

Compromise Deal On Religion Seems To Be Shaping Up In Israel
JERUSALEM-Both

sides

deny It vigorously but there are

clear elements of a compromise
deal lo the decision al the Natlonal Rellglous Party not to press
lts most extreme demands concerning religious educatlon, and
the decision by the Cabinet to extend the present term at·alftce al
the two Incumbent chief rabbis
untll January 31 next year. 1be
date may be brought forward If
the Mlnlstry for Religious Affairs
completes ·the·. details-. al lts BUI·
for new elections.
•
What ls . already clear from
iast WN!c's · illscusslon ln the
Cablnet ls that there will contlnue
to be two Chlef Rabbis and no age
llmlt will be placed on holders of
the cfflce.
Moebe Dayan, the Defense
Mlnf.ster, wanted only one Chief .
Rabbi. for the whole country and
the Tourism Mlnlater, Moshe
JCol, wanted an age llmit. Both

r;.,.,.

...re defeated.

~1971 , HANl'l,t,. fAllaUtA ,.IIOOU CTIONI , INC .

1be possllllllty remalas that
the Aahanul Chief Rablll, Rablll
.LY, Uitierman, wlll stand qain
wben e1ecuan1 do tab place.
11111 ll belnl - ~ by die
Rs,llt-WSIIC eltabllebmftt H a

meas ·~ blocklll
~

die candidacy

Rlllbl Slllome Oona wbo

recently took up office as Chief
Rabbi of Tel Aviv. If Rabbi
U,.terman stands again, then so
to0 will the Sephardi Chief Rabbi,
Rabbi ltzhalc Nlsslm.
Al though the BUI for the
electlons has been long In the
draftlng It appears that lt does
not contain provisions for
establlsbing the electoral college
which wlll choose the two Chief
· Rabbis and the Chief Rabbinate
Councll . This work has to be
completed by January 31 but the
11 ke ll h o o d that yet another
extension al the term of office
will haw to be sought ls no -~
out.
...•
Rabbi •Goren, In an Israel
Radlo Interview, looked forward
to the reactlvatlon of the Chief
Rabbinate and the restoration al
l ts sptrltual Image as an
lnstltutlon unltlng · the natlcn and
fostering harmony b e - 'Israel
and the Jewish people overseas.
'Ibe education Issue, which the
NRP had used to threallen a
break-up of the Coalition
Oo¥ermnent, was settled wuh a
campromlse whereby Inspectors
~ re1111- sc!-1• wlll be """
full nnlt ln name hut will stllt not
!law equality of status Wida
re1loaat Inspectors ;

.I
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Soviet Jew Brings
Sick Baby To Israel

Only In- America

__

TEL AVTV-A Jewish woman
from Vll'na arrived here this
week with her 18-month-old son
who Is suffering from a blood
ailment which Soviet doctors have
said was Incurable. Mrs. Bena
TZerulmlkoff left the 59\'Jet Union
on a six month'"Tlsa after she
persuaded Soviet authorities that
a cure might pq tfOWld In Israel,
·nie child has been admitted to
the Beilinson Hospital In Petach
Tilcvah.
The same plane from Vienna
brought Jewish Immigrants from
Riga, Vllna, Tashkent, Georgia,
Moldavia and Kovno.

By Harry Golden

=======================
Jesus and the Jews
T-shirts, My neighbor; the
Reverend Billy Graham, assures
me I can talk to Him anytime I
please. I do not want to get Into
the act with the kids, I do not
want to get Into the act with the
evangelists, and I don't want to
get Into the act with the Jews.
· Rabbi Falk urges this reexamination because from It he
hopes will emerge a real basis
for the productive dialogue
between Jews and Christians.
I have overheard dialogues
between Jews and Christians.
Overhearing always makes me
regret the vast sums of money we
throw away on the public schools.
Most of this dialogue centers on
what's the matter with the stock
market? Can you lmactne what
the consideration of Jesus's
divinity or prophetic Importance
would do to small talk? It would
set the cause of conversational
etiquette back two hundred years.
It would be hard eoough to
ruminate with a seat companion
on a 747 about a Jewlsll Jesus,
but what do we do with the twelve
disciples? Those 747's fiy half.
empty these days and I have a
strong suspicion I'd be talking to
myself.
What the world needs Is oot
more topics from which to forge ·
the links of brotherhood, but Jess,
If the Council of Nlcea In 622 had
decided not to discuss the

Rabbi Randall M, Falk of
Nashville, In a paper delivered at
a rabbinical convention, urged
Jews to consider more seriously
the Idea of J esus oot as a
Messiah, but as a figure
exemplifying man's Incessant
urge to find a Messiah.
This Is a big Idea, Innovative,
an Idea that animated the works
of one of the great twentieth
century philosophers, Martin
Buber.
For all that, I don't find It
provocative.
I think the central question
about Jesus Is whether he did oor
did oot ascend to heaven.
Those who do oot believe he
ascended have bad some tough
times Indeed,
Jesus Is staging a comeback
among the young these days who
even have his Image
superimposed on their tie-dyed

TO EXCEED $345 MILLION
JERUSALEM -A report
from an official of the Jewish
Agency revealed that 45 percent
of the funds contributed to the
United Jewish Appea\ come from
3,100 American elvers.
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wearisome matter of "same., or
"like" substance, there would
have been thousands of heretics
over the next few centuries who
made It Into m \ddle age.
It seems to m<i also the
Catholic Bishops of Ame rica have
eoough to do lecturing the young
priests about the virtues of
c e 11 b a c y without Interrupting
themselves to take a call from a
Jew who has suddenly discovered
there's a lot they have In

common.

PKG.

H.M.

BORSCHT
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The continuity of the Jewis h
mlnyan Is daily problematic, a
fact I do oot blame rabbis for
forgetting In convention. We have
. good evidence that a mlnyan was
!lard to muster In Biblical days.
If It Is hard to collect ten Jews In
shule every morning, can you
lmactne how hard It will be , to
collect ten Christians for them to
Wk productively to?

89\LB.
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Are your children away from
home? Keep them up to date with
a Herald subscription.

-

BEFORE YOU KNOW IT

THE HIGH HOLIDAVS WILL BE HERE

Plan NOW to say "Happy New Year"
To .Friends and Relatives

'

in the R. I. Jewish Herald

Your Greeting in the Rosh Hashanah
issue of the Herald will · reach. all your
no one is forgotten
relatives and friends
Greetings are priced at

•3.00 ,

•6.00 .
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Rabbi Walks From Kennedy
To Synagogue in Crown Heights
NEW YORK-An Orthodox
chief rabbi of Milan, Italy, walked
In the pre-dawn hours last Sunday
from Kennedy International
Airport to a synagogue In the
Crown Heights section of
Brooklyn accompanied by two
policemen.
Rabbi Gershon Garelik, who
came here from Milan to
participate In a service of the
Lubavltcher Orthodox Movement,
the worldwide Orthodox Jewish
Hassldic Organization, refused to
make the 10-m 'le trip by
automobile.
Rabbi Garelik, noting that the
Jewish Sabbath had begun after
sundown Friday when his El Al
plane landed, declared that It was
against his religious code to use
mechanical devices, Including a
car.
The 39-year-old rabbi arrived
at the El Al terminal about three
hours after the originally
scheduled landing time of 6 p.m.
Through an Interpreter, Rabbi
Gare II k refused automobile
transport, saying he would walk
Instead•
He rested at the terminal until

almost midnight, and the company
arranged for a radio patrol car
escort.
The pollcem 9n assigned were
Patrolmen KeMeth Schultz and
John Venturella. They placed
Rabbi Garellk's luggage Into the
back seat and the three started
from the airport. The partrolmen
alternated, one driving and one
walking.
A heavy rain was falling as
the group headed out of the
airport to Conduit avenue and
along the outskirts until they
came to Pitkin avenue In
Brooklyn. The three continued
along Pitkin avenue and
eventually arrived at the
synagogue of the Lubavltcher
Movement.
The trip, which began shortly
after midnight, was completed by
4:30 a.m. The policemen, who
were soaked to the skin by the
constant downpour, received
warm handshakes from the chief
rabbi and those at the synagogue.
The police said that oothlng
unusual occurred during the trek
and that because of the language
difficulty there were few
exchanges.

Soviet Weekly Advises Israel
To Loosen Dependence On U.S.
MOSCOW-ASovlet
publication has advised Israel to
take advantage of "a unique
posslb11lty" for peace In the
Middle East and to loosen her
dependence on the United States.
The leading article In New
Tlm<is, an authoritative foreign
affairs weekly, seemed to set a
new tone toward Israel, while not
departing In any s ubstantive way
from Sovie\ s upport for the Arab
side.
Titled, "The Perspectives for
the Middle East," the article said
that It was "simply unrealistic"
for Israel and the United States to
seek c o ntinu e d military
superiority over the Arabs. The
Soviet Union Is the major
s upplier of arms to the United
Arab Republic, Syria and Iraq
among the Arab states.
It said Israeli leader s should
recognize that their chief task
was to "mend relations with the
Arab states."
"Neighb ors cannot be
chosen," the article said. "They
exist and wlli exist. And It Is
Impossible to secure oormal
relations without elementary
r e s p e c t for the rights of
neighbors ."
These "rights," the article
stressed, are to a great extent
Israeli withdrawal from territory
occupied after the 1967 war,
The article In some ways
seemed the Soviet eQulvalent of
"a trial balloon" In Its relatively
conciliatory attlrude toward
Israel. It charged Israel with
aggression and with serving as an
Imper I a II st agent, but the
Russians seemed to be suggesting
that Israel should not be skeptical
about Soviet Intentions In the
Middle East.
.
The article mlly have been
connected with Informal Soviet
efforts In recent weeks to
establish pontact with Israeli
officials. The most publicized
effort . was the vps'.t to Israel In
June by Victor Louis, a well
connected Soviet ,Journalist.

New Tim e s, willch Is
publlsh..t In English and other
languages, said Israeli leaders
should Inquire Into "the real
goals of the United States In this
region." It added:
"For the United states, In the
final analysis, s tands only for the
r estor ation and strengthening of
th e pos iti on of Am~rlcan
lmj)erlallsm In the Middle East,
for the rich oil and Important
s trategic cons ider ations and leas t
of all does the United States care
about the fate of the Israeli
people. But Israel must live
among the Arab s tates by herself
and atone."
In some ways, the s uggestion
to Israel that her ties with the
United states s hou Id be
questioned resembled Am9rlcan
e fforts to reduc e Arab
dependence on the Soviet Union.
The article, timed for the 19th
anniversary of the July revolution
that toppled the monarchy In
Egypt, also warned that the Soviet
Union was opposed to talk In Arab
quarters about a "purely m!lltary
solution" of the Middle East
crisis.
It said the question was often
asked, "Is It possible to achieve
peace In the Middle East, and ts
It possible to settle the ArabIsraeli conflict?
"This question Is oot
rhetorical," It said. "There are
people who are convinced that
this Is Impossible-look how
great and Irreconcilable are the
differences between the Israelis
and the Arabe? This Is the view
of people who see the Middle East
conflict as the result of racial or
religious differences. Similarly,
there are sometimes those who
assert that they do not believe 111
the• capability of peace-loving
forces to bridle the forces of
aggression and Imperialism.
"Sometimes, statements are
heard about a purely military
path for restoring the legal rights
of the Arab states as the only one
,possible.

Only 40% Support
Continued
Aid To Israel
WASHINGTON-1118 ColDlcll wise for the U,S, to pursue. Twoon Foreign Relations survey of thirds of the respondents felt that
1,500 ·of Its members on the the U .s. should offer to
Middle East, showed that only 40 participate In a Big Four or ON
p erce nt support continued guarantee of a Mideast settlement
military aid to Israel In order to
acceptable to Israel, Egypt and
retain her military superiority or Jordan. However, one-fourth of
even parity with her Arab
the respondents favored reduced
enemies. The survey Included u.S.-Israell friendship In the
members of the Co1D1cll's : hope of Improving chances for a
Committees on Foreign Relations
settlement of the crisis About 40
In 34 cities, laymen who "meet percent of those surve~d felt the
regularlY, with experts to Inform
u.s. should reduce Its military'
themse!~s on foreign policy power world-wide and review Its
Issues,
according to ColDlcll
commitments to '>lessen chances
literature.
of ln,v olve ment In local
The survey, entitled "The
conflicts," About 90 percent of
Middle East and u.s.-Sovtet those replying said that Soviet
Relations,'' asked the community naval movement In the
leaders to · select what Mediterranean and shipments of
altematlws would be the most arms to Egypt representecf a
threat to the U.S.
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Jews from Russia

The Story They Hove To Tell
(Condnued from Page 6)

theirs i~ · impr_a~tical and
futile." But even those who
acknO\Vledge their debt to such
champions . of human rights as
Andrei Sakharov and General
Grigorenko insist on keeping
the ·,two movements apart.
They also deplore the
"excessive" (though not
unusual in Russia) number of
Jews in the dissent movement,
fearing lest the Soviet
. authorities stigmatise the latter
as "zionists," while branding
zionists as "anti-Soviet."
This eoncern is shared by
the Israeli authorities, who
have sought .to give the Soviet
government no excuse to treat
all potential Jewish emigrants
as traitors. So far, this policy
seems to have been reasonably
successful. "The Soviet press,"
an Israeli official said, "keeps
denouncing Israel and zionism
every day, but thank God they
have yet to describe us and the
olim as spies and saboteurs."
His observation was strikingly
illustrated two weeks later by
the last of the so-called
'hijacking trials - this one in
the Bessarabian capital,
Kishinev
· at which the

prosecution did not · directly security and even the· stability
accuse the Israeli government of the system. They prefer
of suppor.ting the nine either to use established legal
defendants.
procedures, or to circumvent
The Kishinev trials ended them with as little publicity as
with relatively mild sentences possible for instance by
that sc em u ii Ii k e I y· to _consigning dissenters to mental
discourage other Jews either hospitals without trial - and
from disseminating zionist to use persuasion as well as
reading matter or from trying coercion. But this implies that
to emigrate to Israel. Why, firm authority of the old kindthen, stage such trials? Why is lacking and that certain
denounce zionism as a vicious decisions even arc left to local
form of "anti-Sovictism," yet ' authorities.
permit so many people who
can only be described as
The would-be emigrants arc
zionists to leave Russia? And clearly a vexatious lot. They
what criteria are used to decide keep writing letters and
how many Jews may get exit petitions, and communicating
visas, who is to go, who to l h C CO n t C n·ts Of t h C SC
stay, who to be arrested? There documents to relatives and
is no simple answer to these foreign newspapers. When
questions. But the impression letters and petitions fail to
of Soviet policy that the olim produce the desired results,
communicate is · that it is t h c y s t a g c s i t-i n
influenced by uncertainty, demonstrations and hunger
confusion, and above all by a strikes. These in turn become
desire to kccp things quiet.
known abroad, whereupon
To suppress the Jewish Soviet embassies arc besieged
movement - or other forms of by demonstrators and Soviet
dissent would involve a leaders arc confronted with
return to stalinist terror; yet international protests, including
mass terror, as the Soviet those of many western
leaders have learned, communist parties . A
ultim5tely t'rcatcns their own participant in the sit-in that a

as a Beatie and will leave as
an actor.•• . . . Jan Peerce,

In

When MlU Dann quit his CBS
vice-presidency, be left a
roomful of art belonging to CBS.
His new office, with Publlc
Broadcasting, Is at 1 Lincoln
Plaza, where he faces the nro
huge murals by Marc Chagall at
the MetnJpalltan Opera House.
Mrs. Moshe Dayan llells of
some U.S. friends visiting their
home while she was away. 'The
Defense Mlnlster asked his
guests If they could brew a ~ of
cctfee. Mrs. Dayan nodded: "Of
course. Moshe could take Syria
more easily than he could
prepare any food, even one ~ of
cotfee.''
In filming "Nicholas and
Alexandra,'• producer Sam
Spiegel signed Sir Michael
Redgrave and Lord Ollvler. The
script girl was a Hapsburg. H1s
errand girl was Prlnce Juan
Carlos• niece ••• Bert Andrews,
the Broadway stace photographer
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NEW YORK-A- ·visltor at
Secretary of Stelle Rogers' office
asked lf he knew the difference
between Poland's new Premier
Edward Glerek and his
predecessor, Gomulks. The

score of Jews staged at the
Supreme Soviet in Moscow in
February said that the seriior
official on duty !here was so
unnerved that he pleaded with
the "dear comrades" not to·.
behave in such an unseemly
fashion. A party member who
a year ago had addressed a
letter to lhe central committee
disputing the party's policy
towards Israel was received by
various officials, including a
politburo member, before
being expelled "for views
incompatible with party
mcm bership."
It was suggested that
Moscow might "decide to get
rid of the irritant by setting
aside ideological and strategic
considerations and permitting a
much larger number of the
applicants to go to Israel."
This may well have happened
(perhaps at the urging of party
leaders in cities like Riga and

Vilnius, who arc anxious to fill
the resulting job vacancies with
their "own', people). But even
the exodus of several thousand
more people will not solve the
problem. Success breeds
defiance. A trickle of steam
has been allowed to escape·;
but the kettle will continue to
boil over.
(Cont_inued next wec;:k)
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!COMFORT R~tAJo !

touring In "Fiddler on the Root,"
has been asked to extend the tour
IDltll the fall.
:
Bobby Fischer's new chess
answer: ,.1bere Is no difference, triumphs have been pral9ed In
I
but Gomulka doesn't know yet." Russia. Harpo Marx discovered
Rogers then repeated a story told how Important the game ts In the
by Romania's President Ntcolae USSR when he visited Moscow.
Ceausescu sitting In his car with Harpo left his hotel to take a
leisurely stroll and saw a long
others.
1be chauffeur stopped at a line of people. He Joined the llne,
fork In the road. A sign at the left and afller an hour finally was
read "Comm1D1lsm" and a sign at admitted to the arena.
I
Harpo learned It was only to
the right read "Capitalism." The
Romanian president lnstruclled see a chess match.
who produced and directed his
Gregory, who · won fame as first film, "Encounter'" had It
the chauffeur:' "Go left, then turn
Sherman Bllllngsley' s aide at the chosen as one of the top films of I
right at the blinker."
Leonard Bernslleln asked Stork Club, now Is host at Blll's . the Mlller Festival In the parks.
D tan a Shumlln · to be' his Gay 90s. He spent his hollday In
production supervisor for the Greece, where he met five
300,000 SK;N PETITION
world premiere of Bernstein's brothers and three sisters he'd
NEW YORK -Petitions
"Mass," Inaugurating the JFK never seen-an· born since signed by 300,000 Americans
Center In Washington . . . Judith Gregory left Greece 42 years -headed with the signatures of
Lowry, featured In "Marigolds," ago.
the governors of the seven
A session of the national Northeastern states -and
will be 87 this month. She also
won praise for her film roles In convention of the U.S. College pleading the cause of Soviet
"'The Anderson Tapes" and Public Reladons Assn. was held Jewry were sent Sunday to
"Cold Turkey" .
Jules In Washington last week In the Premier Aleksel Kosygin In
·Peiffer, who titled his film chamber of the House of Moscow by B'nai B'rlth District
1 'Carnal
Knowledge,'' never Representatives. Speaker Carl 1. 'The petitions · call · for the
thought of calllng It "True Albert said It marked the first Issuance of exit permits to Soviet
Confessions" . • . Lars Schmidt time the chamber had been made Jews who wish to emigrate and ls meeting with Jerry Lewis' available to an outside group. point out that this ls In keeping
staff about developing Lewis' Albert added: "This room ls the with the Universal Declaration of
most historic In the Capitol Human Rights and the
mlnl-theaters In Europe.
lnllernatlonal Covenant on Rada!
· Van Heflin, the star who died building.
"And don't let any Senator tell Olscrlmlnatlon, both of which are
In California the other day, was
supporlled by the USSR. 'The
one of the ablest actors. Jolm you otherwise."
Alan Bates, who stars In "'The signatures were gathered In New
Barrymore once told him: "You
. are great, a magnificent actor. In Go-Between" fllm written by York State and the six · New
you, yolDlg man, I see Mansfield Harold Pinter, wlll be directed by- England states whlc;:h comprise
and Drew, Muskvtn and the hope Pinter In a new play, "Butler"·.. _ B'nal B''rlth District 1.
of Stanislavsky." Heflin hoped
that this was one of Barrymore's
lucid moments and asked: "When
did you notice that, Mr.
Barrymore?"
· It added that an Inquiry Into
NEW YORK -'I'Nenty-four
, Barrymore replled: "It was
whispered to me by an angel when Protestant and Roman Cathollc the· question of publlc housing In
leader
s
recently
Issued
a
the
Old City and environs "has
I slept on the steps of the Moscow
statement endorsing the convinced us that the construction
Art Theater."
Six members of the New York reunlflcadon of Jerusalem IDlder of these buildings ls a legldmate
City Ballet gave up their free day Israeli Jurisdiction and declaring effort on the part of the lsraell
this week and performed for · confidence In Israel's capadty to Government" to advance slum
supervt.a.e the holy places In renewal, to provide llvlng space
2;000 Inmates at Dannemora • . .
cooperation with Christian and for Jewish Immigrants and to ·
Vincent ~rdl will supply coffee
Moslem
groups.
"reintroduce a Jewish pre911nce"
for donors to the Actors PIDld
'The statement also · opposed In the Old City.
blood bank. Each donor wlll
lntemattonallzatlon
of
the
endre
·
The statement was Issued at a
receive , a .pair of tickets to a
Broadway show • . • .Ferdinando ctty and· denied that Israel was news conference at the
making
11,fe
difficult
for
headquar18rs
of the National
Baldi, directing Ringo Starr In
his dramadc, film debut In .Chrlsdans -and Moslems In the Conference of Chrlsdans and
Holy
Land.
,
.
Jews,
43
West
57th
Street.
"Bllndman;" says: "Ringo came
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Christian L~ders Issue Statement Endorsing
Israel's Jurisdiction In Jerusalem

Got Trouble?
Solve °It Here
We've got the know-how when it comes to
·solving any auto problems. Just drive your
car in and leave the problems to us. Our
service is .fast ... and economical always.

AUTO AIR -CONDITIONING
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WE SERVICE All MAKES OF FACTORY AIR

12 THE RHODE ISLAND HERALD, FRID,\Y, JULY so, 1snr

Conference·To Continue To Press Claims
Agai1"1st Germany For Payment To Jews_
GEN EV A-Dr. Nahum
Goldmann, president ot the
Conference on Jewish Material
Claims Against Germany, said
here that notwithstanding the
"Schlussgestez"-the
West
German law that terminated the
payment ot claims to victims ot
Nazism-the ·conference wW
continue to press the claims ot
Jews who left Eastern Europe
a,fter 1965.
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Addressing the opening .ot the
Conference's board ot dlrectors
meeting, or. Goldmann reported
that the Bonn Government has
paid out about $12.7 billion in
compensation and lndemnlflcation
so far, but still has some $6.25
billion to pay in Individual
clalms. He said there was no
basis for West Germany's fear
that "mlll1ons ot Russian Jews
may soon go to Israel and fl1e
claims amounting to vast sums,"
Most ot the Jews who have left
Russia or are expected to leave
were young people or In early
m lddle age and would not qualify
for indemnification for losses
suffered under the Nazis, he
noted.

Mark Uveeler, secretary ot
the Clalms Conference, reported
on the program to aid non-Jews
wbo saved Jews at the risk ot
their lives dur1qr the Nazi era
and are now in need. Such
persons are known as "Hassldel
Hamout."
Uveeler, who sa!d the
program has been operat!Jlg since
1963 and has aided 187 persons in
11 countries, also reported on aid
to the former leaders ot Jewish
communities which were
destroyed by the Nazis. Tbls
category totals 50 persons In 12
countries, mQSt ot them over 75.
Louts D, Horwitz, dlrector
general ot the Joint Distribution
Com mtttee, reported on the
Jewish · Student Center In Paris
which will be completed In 1973.
Dr. Goldmann was re-elected
president of the Claims
Conference. Elected vice
presidents were Dr. Morton K.
Blaustein, Jules Braunschvlg,
Lord Janner, Siegfried Moses,
Louis A. Pincus and Dr. Wlll1am
Wexler.
Dr. Goldmann, one ot the
founders ot the )ftemorl.t.l
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FROM OUR KITCHEN -- FRESHLY COOKED
KOSHER -- SLICED TO ORDER

ROAST BEEF
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HOPE Sl: ONLY

,_KOSHER FRESH MEATS

iO\JR FRESH MEAT DEPARTMENT IS CLOSEQ AT
.. NOON ON FRIDAY AND ALL DAY SATURDAY
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Foundation for Jewish Culture
and chairman ot Its board ot
trustees criticized the
International agency which
u t 111 z e s German restitution
monies for grants to projects
related to Jewish culture,
education, publications and
documentation of the Nazi
holocaust era. Address!Jlg the
annual board meet!Jlg here, Dr.
Goldmann said, "We have no
doubt registered a number ot
achievements, but when I look
back at the Memorial Foundation,
I am not 100% sattsfted.
"My original Idea was that the
M e m or I a 1 Foundation should
become a central address for
great Jewish cultlD'al and
educational problems upon whJch
our survival as a people depends.
I see now that we mostly react
Instead ot acting. We mostly wait
for applications and then
Investigate them. We should
endeavor to become a more
active cultlD'al and educational
factor In Jewish life. We should
take Initiatives and sometimes we
may have to look for partners In
great projects," Dr. Goldmann
added,
Mr. uveeler, executive
director ot the Foundation who Is
retiring nelrt year to settle In
Israel, reported that the agency
has made allocations amounting
to $8 mlll1on. In many cases, he
said, the Foundallon helped other
bodies raise fUnds on their own
while Its allocations opened the
way for others to Initiate
Important projects.
"We should not always talk In
terms of money.'' he said. " It ts
our aim and purpose to sttm ulate
cultural and educational efforts,
not mgrely to make allocations."
or. Jacob' Robinson, reporting
on research of the holocaust era
said the loss ot life sustained by
world Jewry was second only to
that suffered by the Soviet Union,
"We lost six million and they lost
20 million " he said "but In
relative ttiures our 1dsses were
35% of Jewry while their losses
were 10% of the Soviet
population."
Robinson observed that Russia
ldenttftes living Jews by marking
the fact on their Identity. "But as
victims of of Nazism, Jews only
appear as Soviet citizens," he
said.

CLASSIFIEC'
CALL
19-General Services
CAP'S R001 QIANNG: General
cleaning. .floors woshed,. WOJled ond
buffed. rugs shampooed. 272-3428,'
831-~795.
7-30

JIM'S R00I QIANNG, Fioor
wmhing . and woxi"Q, window
washing. Reasonable rotes. Resvientiol, comme,ciol. 726-3293.
7-30
LUIY'S IUUISH IIMOVAI., Yo.-ds,
crttics, cellars, etc. Very reo50nabie.
739-8751.
7.30

25-Lawns, Landscaping
T& T LANDSCAl'E: Spec;aH,;ng ;n
yard work. looking for wnvne~
clients. Coll any time. 72~9189 or
726-0754. Ask lo, Tom. frff .,,;. ·
motes.
7-30

LANDSCAPING: Complete lawn core
. Fertilizing. Specializing in shrubbe·
ry and trimming. Trff work. 726a.66.
9.3

IOY4 PAINTING: lntedor po;n~ng
and

' IUG SHAMPOOING: Floor wa,;ng
Reo,anoblo ,.,_ lorry Ougon,
353-9648.
.7.JO

decorating. Poperhongi"9,
home r.omod.Hng. 521·

<ClfflPlele

8859.
? ·30

AINTING: , Interior
STATEWIDE CllANING and jon;torial Mf'Vice. General cleaning, li;ht
ond heavy. Floors, walls, windows,
rug shampooing. Coll -'21 ·2-'33.
7.30
ALL TYl'IS of romod.t;ng, Ouat;1y
WOf'k. frN est.motes... 231 -0138.

21-Help Wanted
COMPANION to liw with lady who
wonh to ihore on apartment. Small
fN paid. After 9 o.m. 861 -951-'.

and exterior
General cleaning, walls ond· woodwork. FrN estimates. Coll fr.Hmo,.
G,oy and SonL 934-0585.

7-3Q.

42-Special Services
IIFINIStlNG: Furnitvre c:ind kitchen
cabinets in ' antique or woodgrain
finish. Coll eYenings, Moyer Refinish·
;ng, 725-8551.
7.3()

42-Special Notices
SHll'YAIID CABANA on ,ale at d;, .count. Contact 0. Fishman ofter·
5,30 p.m. 725-6924.

WILLIAM'S RESTAURANf
172 WAYLAND AVE. (COR. WATERMAN), PROVIDENCE

CHOICE FOOD
ANO
DRINKS
DELIGHTFUL!
HOUeS - MON. & TUU. 7:l0 ro 7:00
WIO. - THUH. •• fll. 7: l0 ro 7:l0
SAT. 7:l0TO.S:00

REDUCE·
The Impact of the State

INCOME TAX!

Israeli Cabinet
Reaffirms
Solidarity
J ERUSALEM-Israel's 18mem'ber Cabinet reaffirmed Its
s o II d a r It y on the countr)"s
negotiating position toward the
Arab nations In preparation for a
visit by Joseph J. Sisco, ~
United States Assistant Secretary
of State for Near Eastern and
South Asian Affairs. ,
In a two-hour discussion,
Foreign Minister Abba Eban and
the Israeli Ambassador to
Wash in gton, Itzhak Rabin,
delivered assessments of the
opportunities and obstructions
ahead In negotiations for a
Mideast peace. Mr. Rabin
returned home last week for a
brief vacation and consultations.
Mr. Sisco Is scheduled to
arrive In Israel for a week-long
visit, Israeli sources said he had
asked to meet Premier Golda
M e Ir and "whatever other
officials she might des ignate" to
talk with him, The only other
Minister now scheouled to see
Mr. Sisco ts Mr. Eban, although
officials here said anyone he
wanted to see would be available.
Some policymakers here
believe that Mr. Sisco will ·
attempt to find dissenters In Mrs,
Meir's Cabinet whose views can
be exploited In forthcoming
contacts between the United
States and Egypt.
.
Government officials here do
got try to hide their puzzlement
at why the Assistant Secretary of
State has chosen this moment to
visit Israel. According tp Foreign
Ministry sources, there has been
no relaxation of the Egyptian
terms for an accord to permit
reopening of the Suez Canal.

724-0200
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Invest in Local's

Registered
Debentures
e INTEREST PAID QUARTERLY
e $4,000 MINIMUM
e R. I. RESIDENTS ONLY
•

For further informotion and a copy'·
of offering circular call Thomas W.
Barry at 331-7885

FINANCE CQRPORATION
&wl"'-.J 1938
179 Wayland Aven_
ue, Providence, R.I.

